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MORE SUCCESSFUL 
THAN STALIN 

No. 1 

Idealistic husbands often 
try to persuade practical 
wive~ that the work of the 
world can be done without push~ 
ing man to greater effort by · 
promise of more money in re
turn. Usually they lose the 
argument. Stalin lost when 
circumstances forced him to 
return to piece work, bonuses, 
and a sliding wage scale to 
keep Russia's work moving 
properly. 

Work at the crunp has climb
ed far beyond the profit 
motive. Pick and shovel wield
ing in the mile-and-a-half 
ditch easily carries off the 
palm for difficulty and monot
ony , yet youth cries for it. 
The boys assigned t-o gardening 
had a pleasant hobby at their 
own speed, but they threatened 
to strike unless they were al
lowed to dig in the ditch. A 
ninety-five pound painter, 
assigned to the aristocracy of 
the ditch until a first coat 
dried , begged to be allowed to 

- ~----··- continue with his pick and 
shovel, urging that if need be 

"And the evening and the morning v1ere the first day." he be allowed to do the paint
ing (a further job) after his 
eight hours with the others . 

Threat of removal from this beloved work makes the stoutest quail. Even the girls can 
but with difficulty be kept from dashing over to the hill and digging until they drop. 

Obviously the situation is non-typical in many respects. Yet it is certain that 
a great deal of heavy and monotonous labor is being done quickly and efficiently with 
no o~her motivation for the individual than his self-respect and the regard of his 
fellows. The above picture caption, borrowed from Genesis, is used in no facetious 
mood. May not the toil of these shock troops of peace be in truth the presage of a 
new day? 

WHAT THE CAMPERS THINK OF THE CAMP 
/ A co~~site Editorial 

Now that the camp is well und~r way, we thought tha t it would be a good idea to ) 
take something of a census of the individual opinions of the campers as to the real 



purpose and worth o:f our summer's work. Returns were incomplete, but from the 
replies received, we are able to see tho unanimity of the groupo It sp C1~,ko well 
for the efficiency and foresj.ght of those 1Nho planned this enterprise that there 
is very little departure from the sta.tements mo.de in the pro-natal bulletins I as 
in the Friends Intelligencer, and by speakers her e at camp. ) , 

The 09inion of Dr. D. N., Sho emakei· seoms a most concise )viewpoint: I 11';i:he 
purpose ••• to seek a solution of tho problem of starvation be a.use of plenty." 

There was vory littlo dissension among the group that oto opinions, We 
are agreed that there are several sid.ea ·to ou1"' summert s work. r Porhaps our pri
mar·y purpose is to find a technique for ·tho solution of sociaJ/ problems by aid .. 
ing in what we hope will be tho solution of ·this one.. This is the ''Pacifis t 
tochnique" of which R~y Newton spoke, Wo expect to got a. groat dt3al out of our 
work, however, and practically ovoryone spoke of the value of the contacts and 
tho discussion groups. 

It is our hope to be able to incroase our social usetulnese through a 
period of hard work and practical study. Most of us are agreed, however, that 
it will be the active service that will do us the most crood. 1 

( 

...... ,Walter Spaeth.:J 

THE FRIENDS SERVICE CAMPER 
Mt. Pleasant, Pa. 

HEROES OF PEACE 
Nominatod for .this week: The short 

Published by the workers o:f the 

( 

A.F.S,O, Oamp 
and slander navvy whose . hard won ditch 
was completely caved in by a tractor 
that vantured too close. Two hours 
lnter the tractor mired itself in soft 
ground, and the aforesaid navvy vali
nntly volunteered with pick Qnd shovol 
to dig it out. His , crowning deed ca.me 
r.'h n ho admitted wi'thcn.1t ur1Iing ·that 
hG cl.id it merely because it WM easier 
ths.n dig gins the ditch. 

He1"rnan K~i ter .......... Edi tor in Chief 
Lee Heilman ........... Buoiness Manaeer 
N. Solomon ) 
W. Spae"lih ) 
C,. Smith Jru)lll"Associate Editors 
C • Smith t ~J., for this issue 
Martha Binns) 
W. Myers ) 

CALENDAR OF OAMP DISCUSSION LEADERS 
( *tontu:tiye) 

July 9 .. 15 Herbert F. Fraser,., .P:r'of. of Economics, Swarthmore Col. 
July 14~16 *Charles Webb er,, ••••• Union Theel. Seminary, formor Indus

trie.l Soc, of F,O,R, 
July 15 .. 22 "'Dr. Tarini P. Sinha, ,M omber ot Gandhi Movemcmt (India), 

July 21 
July 22 .. 1 
July 25·29 
July ~;e ... 31 

July 29-
Al,l,g. 4 

Aug. 1~4 
Aug. 4 

now at University of Michigan. 
Public Program by the Co.mp . 
W. Mullin, •• ,.,., .•• , Orel'lnizor for Labor Party (England) 
:Phillips Brn.dley, •• , .P1•of . o:f Economics, Amherst Col. 
Richard B. Gregg.,., .1a::1yor, a.uthori ty on c.Juostions of 

Ind:l.a. o.nd Gandhiism; author of 
"Economics of Khaddar" i:ind"Gandhiism 
or Socialism" (both in co.mp librai"y), 
also "St:\.tyagraha", 

Mr. Kornfeld, •.••.• •• text11 . ~orkor , Philadolphin. 
Bishop Pa.ul Jomw ••• ,mi,1 .:Jtc11", Antioch Ooll ego ; F.O.R, 
Public Meeting with Po.u:L Janos ri.nd FrodGrick Libby. 



Aug. 4-6 
Aug. 7-13 

Aug. 11 
Aug. 14-20 

Aug . 25 
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Frederick Libby •••.••• •• National Council for Prevention of War 
Vincent D. Nicholson •••• lawyer, Philadelphia; Chairman of 

Peace Section of the A.F.S.C.; author 
of the pamphlet °Coercion and Cooperation" 
( in camp library). 

Public Program by the Camp. 
Wilhelm Hubben ••.••••••• Head of elementary school, Magdeburg, 

Germany, before Hitler regime; teacher 
and stude!lt for the past year at Pendle 
Hill; now studying at University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Jesse H. Holmes •••.••.•• Pr of. of Philosophy, Swarthmore 

* * * * * * * * * 

A COLUMN Oi' COMMENT 
by 

Ditch Digger Duerr 

J ••• is my friend 
How do I know? 
Yesterday I asked, 
Will you do something for me? 
And he answered, 
"Sure" 
Not, ''What?" 

Some of the campers were invited to attend a barn dance on Wednesday evening and 
did not discover that they had attended the wrong one until Thursday morning. 
Like the students in Latin Class, they had the ri:.;ht verb, but the wrong tense. 

FAMOUS SAYINGS OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 
Put out that light! 
Kill that rooster! 
Is your arm as sore as mine? 
Who will volunteer to do the 

dishes? 
Water CrBw! l 

CAMP PESTS 
The guy that makes puns. 
Bed bugs. 
Navvy, the kitten 
The fello ,7 who keeps saying: 

"Say f ello·:1s, listen to 
this one." 

Gretka and Dan Young were arguing whether t he boys or the girls had done the 
most work. Gretka maintainec that t ho girls certainly had because of the l~rge 
quantities of food they had prepared for the boys. Dan ended tho argument by 
saying they had not prepared enough food to iill the ditch tho boys had dug, 

Being broad-beamed, Bernie bows bench badly , 
But beams benignly before basking beneath barn beams. 

Boy Friend: Have you ever been osculated, dear? 
Girl Fri end: Oh yes, at the Friends Service Camp, for Typhoid . 



A correspondent asked the following~ 

What of the gals; tair college maids? 
Are they using also the shovels and 

spa.des1 
Or are they fair and lily white? 
And do they make your burdens light? 

A rnatherno.ticia~ claims that the 
maximum satisfaction derived from 
a kiss is ot 9,27 seconda duration. 
In a camp where the ratio is forty 
to twelve, .27 would be better. 

.. 4: .. 

We have found the explanation 
for the subtle love affair in 
our mj.dot. She 1 s the Marian 
kind, 

Birthday greetings were extended 
to Allan Dorland and Lee H13ilman 
during the week. As Al is a 
minor, Lee must be a major. 

We look forward to more scand.a.l next week and a really 
funny column, Meanwhile, if this is dry, excuse our dust. 

(!t ha.a been suggested that this column be called "Ha.l:f Wit" by "The Evil Doe:r"). 

* * * * * * * * 
The Purpose of the Homestead. 

Least known of all the divisions of the National Industrial Recovery Act is 
section 208 setting aaido $25,000,000 tor "aiding the redistribution of the over
balance ot pop1..1,lation in industrial centers." Westmor0land Homesteads ia one of 
approximately thirty projects which have been planned for various industrial 
centers although only eight have actually been started. , 

The conviction which led the Now Deo..lera to inaugurate these projects was that 
something more t}:lan emergency roliof measures wGre r equired :fo1" periods of con
tinued unemployment, It is hoped tho..t a gi·os.:ter sense o:f (!')Conornic security will 
thus be obtained. The homooteadors will havo small but attractive and comfortable 
homes along with sufficient land J!or small, pa.rtwtime farming. 

David Day,me.na.ger of the Westmoroland r,roject, has pointed out that this home ... 
stead is unique in its oxpedmontation with a cooporativci farm to furnish mi'.).k 
and a rosea·vE> supply of :f:'oocl. In cooporating for· sorvice:i instead of profit ·the 
Now D0al is embo.rking on a 1~athor socialistic progro.m li ttlo seen in America. 
European countries ho.vo pioneered in cooperatives a.nd i ·t is hoped that Wostmore ... 
lo.nd Homostoads will achieve a degree o:f success in this non-profit enterprise 
which will warran·t further expansion. 

The full tex·I; o:f sec'tion 208 of NIM followl!I: 
"To provido for aiding the redistribution of the overbalance of population in 
industrial centors $25,000,000 is hereby made availublo to tho President, to be 
usod by him through such agencies as he mo.~r osta.blish and undor such regulations 
as ho may mako, for making loans for and otherwise aiding in tho purchase of subw 
r,istonco hom0st~a.da-. Tho mon0ys collected as ropaymont of said loans shall conati .. 
·cue a :rovolving fund to be ndministered as dil'ectod by the Pnisident :for purposes 
of thia se:iction, 

Sonator Bankhoe.d of Alo.barns. introduced thG original meast.lres tor subsistence 
l egislation in the current Congress. 
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Girls to Work With Children 

During the first week or so of camp, with chaos as yet scarcely reduced to 
order, it has not been possible for the girls to start off on their program of 
work in the mining communities so promptly as have the navvyers on their task. 
Certain definite avenues of approa9h have, however, been laid out in cooperation 
with David Day. Homer Morris was also present at the fi,rst meeting for discus
sion of ways and means of approach. His suggestion that the best possible way 
to get acquainted with the mining families themselves would be through play with 
the children was accepted and made the basis for a start on the summer's work. 

Accordingly it was decided to make contacts with the bookkeepers in Calumet, 
Mammoth, Hecla, and United, for the purpose of introducing ourselves through them 
to the families, and of measuring the interest in our proposed program. The plans 
for this program include, besides recreational work; public health work, and later 
furniture renovation, if the need and desire for it arises. 

Much enthusiasm has been shown by the teenage girls of Hecla, especially over 
the prospect of hiking and baseball~ On two occasions groups of them have visited 
the carnp-;7 Members of the camp have been specially invited to a chur9h program at 
Hecla, Friday, July 6. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baird have also been very friendly; on 
Sunday, July 1, they entertained five members of the camp for dinner. 

In Calumet scattered contacts have been made with some of the women and girls. 
They have been found quite responsive to the idea of playground work for the 
neighborhood children. Mr. and Mrs~ Bob Coking, homesteaders, have also shovm 
an interest in the proposed recreational program. )Their help in teaching us the 
rudiments of square-dancing on Tuesday night, July 3, was greatly appreciated,as 
was also the help of the group of boys who provided the music and those who con
structed, 

A contact was made in Mammoth with the bookkeeper's wife, who feit that re
creational work with the older children would be very acceptable. A_second con
tact was made with the school teacher, . who also approved of the plan. 

\ Contacts to make arrangements for the public health program are being made .__ 
by the two registered nurses, Alice Beaman, and Delores Goodenow. Plans are 
under way to hold baby clinics in the various corrununi tie S: Alice Beaman has had -a great deal of experience in public health work in Boston; she ,!ill be assisted 
by Delores Goodenow, who has done private duty nursing in Moorestown, New Jersey, · 
during_ the past year, 

DISCUSSION PROGRAMS, PAST AND PRESENT 

By the end of the first week in the Service camp some of the campers began to 
assume there would be a talk by some leader of national or local importance wery 
night of our summer session. Please note the follo\1ing list. 

June 26th, David Day spoke of the subsistence homesteads projects from the 
Government angle. 

June 27th, every person presentgtve a brief account of his life. 

June 28th, 29th and 30th, Homer Morris, who is field supervisor of some thirty 
SL!~§istence homesteads east of the Mississippi River, gave us the story of coal 
mining and miners, and tho increasing problem of unemployment over the past thir.ty 
years • . 
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July 1st, Bob Wilson showed slides of work he did in Europe similar to tho work 
the volunteer workers are doing in this community. 

July 2nd, Ray Newton presented a oho.lleng-e to pacifists in "time of peace. 
Clarence Pickett spoke of obj ec'tives of subsistence homestead projects . He also 
talked about EUl"Ope as he saw it this aurnrner. 

J:uly 5·th, the campers bei;a.n a discussio11 based on tho Moorestown Quest. 

July 6th, Dorothy Willia.ms and Bill Byerly told of their exporiences in 
Kentucky relief work last winter. 

RELIGIOUS AOTIVIT!ES 

On Sunday morning, July 1, after tho Friends• mooting which was held on the 
:f'.arm ouse lawn, campers diaper•sed to o.ttend Sunday School and church services. 
1-r-oups and individuals wont to various churches in Greensburg, and in the different 
minin(I' centers with which it 1s hoped to ha.V !=) considerable contac·t during tho 
Rummer . Many campers wero specially invited to attend churchos with Homcstoaders 
with whom they had alroaciy bocome acquainted. 

It h~s been found that through contac · wit 1 tho priestis and ministers and tho 
various church congregations th0ro is an added opportunity to know and oe known 
by tho homestead families. 

PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT COMMITTEE 

Tho choice o:C mon for tho various jobs about the camp is in the:i hands of tho 
Personnol and Equipment Commltt00. Tho comrnitt00 to.kos into consideration the 
skill, pt'l;}"Sical :f'itnoss ancl d:l.sposit:i.on of ·bho 1ndividuo..l r.rn that ho may roo..p 
tho groat os t posAibl o b eno:t'i t e nn,l 11t 'tho snmo time pl" omot e tho o.ctivi ties of. 
the camp. Although tho digging ot th o ditches is tho major projoct, ·a number• of tho 
boys hiwo dono co.rpon·to14 i ng , ol0ctricc.1l, f;o.:.~don and odd jobo a.t vo.rious timos, 

MUSIC 

Aft or· f indine; a numb or of music::i.lly t e~lon tod pooplo at tho ca.mp and having 
a '.Lot of inf9rmal singing a.round the pio.no, Ello. Albracht organized a. "gloo 
club." About f' ourtoen peoplo a,re members, o.nd onj oy practioing English and 
Gorman son So 

1·hoy r;n.vo thoi:r fir st i'orl"!l·':l.l por:formnnce at the mootincr oi tho Home s toa.dors 
on f>atnro .• 'l.y , flinging the En;fiJ sh song~ "Oh, No J'ohnl" o.nd tho Gormo.n folk-sonB, 
11 Wcmn a.11,) Brum1lpin fliosoon~ 11 After a. rool of movios vtoll-known American songs 
woro sung by a.11 'tho l\ssom'blod Homos ·t oo.dox·s o.nd 01.1.mpers, which c:roa'tod a. fino at .. 
mo sphere of u11i tyo to:tor on Etta. Albl"Ocht, tocr0thor with Loo Hoilrrm.nn, prosontod 
two Gornm.n 11Blockfloo·ton II v1hich sho brought ovor :Crom Gormo.ny. Thoy pla.yod sov-
-i P.1 Gm·t1J1u1. snng:::i etc duets• 

On the Fourth of Juiy after supper Etta Albrecht showed a crroup o:r interes ted 
cn.rrn.,eX's a method well-lmown abroad of t e~.1.ching nones by using manual siens :for 
avory note of the scale, Somo rounds and graces were sung afterwards. 

HEALTH 

Told to a reporter: 
"On coming toward the l,am ono niffht recenUy, I saw a number of ominous figures 

sit,ti.ng by tho bf.l.l"ndoor, Suddenly b1"'ight flashlit>hts wei•e ahone in my direction. 
Wh en I app1noached a li'ttle closer l found tha·t some ot the boys were wai tine to 
follow out instructions on a vary import~nt mis5ion. It sooms that in the morning 
moat of us had been innoculated Qgaina't typhoid f ever , and onl had suffered more 
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bad effects than the others. We took bed and boy to the house where he was watched 
carefully for the remainder of the night. The next day the camper had completely 
revived by evening." 

· It is c'omforting to remember that there are two nurses ready to care for 
campers in ways most needed. The nurses are much needed to see that sunburned 
backs and blistered hands are kept under control, that all may be in condition 
for the "holy work" of digging ditches. 

THE PIPE LINE 

~ t is that job that is on the tip of every Westmoreland Camper• s tongue? 
What is the job that every ma1.e of the noble experiment must undertake? The 
answer is really not hard to guess - it's a pipe! For the better part of th~ 
last two weeks, otherwise dapper young men have forgotten themselves and plunged 
into topsoil, sandstone, dirt, clay, mud and . solid rock with pick and shovel. 
Attired in overalls, khaki and coats of tan, they have succeeded in making quite 
a dent in a hillside within view of the campj All this work has been part of the 
project that will consist of a reservdi and pipe line which will supply water to 
Homesteaders. This undertaking at the same time affords a means of disciplining 
young men in hard work that will fit them f9r an active part in more difficult 
social adjustments later on. 

Hugh E. Roser is the foreman of the job. He has had much experience in 
handling railroad work crews in Pennsylvania and Canada. On being interviewed 
on his opinion of the project thus far, Mr. Roser states that ho is much pleased 
with the work and attitude of the boys, but feels there has been unnecessar·y de-
1~ tho part of the trucks in getting tho gang on the job. 
I . Then, of course, there was tho great catastrophe o~ the second w_eek out from 

port. It was found that the reservoir had to be shifted to the 'ilest and a sub
stantial portion 9f the ditch had to be dug over again. No doubt, before the 
job is done, we will realize that there is more to laying a pipe line correctly 
than just diggin • . 

An essential part of ditch-digging seems to be the truck rides to and fro. 
How that breeze refreshes the hot di frnersl Songs also afford a great variation 
from the grunts emitted in the ditch •. 

At the time of writing, the di t ch has been dug down the hill, through the 
gulley and through to the second field. tnother contingent has also gone ahead 
skip and jump fashion to dam the river and di g through the "red dawg". The inter
vening portion is to be dug by a trencher. On account of the various delays the 
work is a good bit behind schedule, but more progress should be manifest from now 
on, after a full crew has been put on the job and the delays have been ironed out. 

Let the last para£_raph be dedicated to the help the women have given in digging 
this little ditch. iA handful have actually pitched in with pick and shovel and 
dug side by side as a little variation from washing dishes. thers have seen to 
it that sandwiches arc delivered at ten o'clock in the morning - some even walking 
tho railroad tracks to reach out-of-tho-way diggers - which quite nicely breaks up 
the lohg five hour stretch in the morning. And last but by no means least, may be 
lauded "Ma" Myers for the fine table that has.contributed to the energy shown in 
the ditches these last tvro weeks oven if the girls have not yet pr.epared enough 
food to fill up the ditches the boys have dtig. 

LAUNDRY 
News 

The crunp laundry is located in tho b3.sc
ment of the House of Lords. The equipment 
consists of a coal stove for heating water 
and. an electric vmshor. Tho washer was pur
chn.sed second-hand for a very small sum; 
we shall tell you later in the summer 

Hints 

Please do not woar too many clothes 
(throe garments per week mid two of 
thoso shoes) •••• 
Leave laundry room in good condition •• 
Replace clothes pins in pin bag ••••• 
Be careful of shrinkage ••••••• 



News ( Oon' d) 
whother it was~ bargain, Two follo~s 
from a. group of oight lo.under 011 a cm·
tain day o:f the wodt for their group. 

Hints (Cont'd) . 
Distribute sufoty pina to replnco 
buttons torn ofi by tho wringer. 

FIRST MEETING WlTH HOMES'l'EAD:ERS 

...(\';pproximL1.toly 400 homostoa.dors and. momb ors of tho1r f11milios attondod "jihe 
m00 ine; with tho compers hold in tho House o:f Commons (tho barn) . on July 7, at 
3:00 P,M, a.t which Do..vid Do.y, mo.na.cl:lr of Wostmoreland Homootoo.ds, pretr·ido 

Mr, D1:i.y bosidos urt:l.ng coop0ra.tion and forGsie;ht, spoke o:f tho bo.ckcrround of 
the American Friends Sorvico Committee in connection with tho coa.l industry, 
tcllincr of their previous work in child food:1.110: and rohabili tntion in tho coo.l 
fields. 

Aftor singing, motion pictures, and a b~seball go.me in the afternoon, o. 
"pi tch .. in 11 suppor wo.s spros.d on ta.blos in tho barn. Tho~ th i:J benches n.nd to.bl es 
w0ro removod and. o. country bn.rn da.nco boga.n. Four musicians :furnished the tunas, 
nnd co.mpors andhomestoaders joine~ in tho square cio.ncos. Although mo s t of the 
ctunpors did not know the va.:rious figures won, thoy contrivod to become qttito 
dizzy undor tho export guidt1,11co of the "na.Hves ". Tho evening was a. huge success, 
;;md made a if.O.Y climax to ·tho do.y'o o.ctivitios. 

If tho wo.y to o. comp or's hoe.rt is tl;lrouf!,h his stoma.ch, n.nd wo boliovo thi s 
to be very lo.:rcroly tr-uo, thoro is in this loca.li"ty a aorta.in crra.cious lady who 
sits enthroned in tho affoctions of all, Wo rotor to Mrs • . Anno. Sutton Myer s, 
in whom o. raro comb1na.t1on of qurn.litios operutios to win for hor tho ofi'ioial 
title of camp dioticio.n, a.nd the unofficial t ::l:tlo of "mom". With two ch:l.ldron 
of her own a. t home and o. hu13band in Alaska do inr; modic::,.l work, sho still ma.naeos 
to find a reserve supply of ener(t'l' for 15.ttlo ma.te:rnul mini strations to the large 
tamily of boys a.nd gil~ls who p1rt1"onize hor ernple board, K. P. duty becomes the 
spo·t of comic relief in a da:rk br'own day of no.vvy .. ing, while the emptying ot the 
garbage peil ia pure j'OY when one has a clothespin on one's nose and a sympathetic 
crowd behind to cheer one on. One hi:t,s only to call for someone to come and tickle 
the ribs of the stove, and a crowd comes flocking to stoke it, headed by one Carl 
So.ndoi, better known as "Sandy"~ ... the boy from tho wild and wooly West, who gets 

' his morn,:tn g exer·cise by stabbi11e salmon with a pi tch:fork. 
What sharper contrast could there be than that ot the camp kitchen, Then and 

Now7 "Let us chJriah the memoi·y oft hose early . pioneer days in the commissary, 
when chocolate puddines were concocted at eye level on ramshackle ( ?) oil stoves 
by our worthy dietician, and when sholvos and tables Wl!lre turned out wholesm.le 
by convict labor, so .. called, Dishwashine, still not an ul tra-sinooth .. running pro ... 
cess, was in those do.ya a veritable pandemonium, not however without its primitive 
rnrthm, as hearty voioos swelled out the retrain of some good old Gormcm song. But 
in those l~ttor d~ys a certnin measure of law and order has b0gun to rule in the 
ld t ch0n and in the inner sanc'l;um, th1:1.t mastorpieco of carpentry known M the re .. 
friger,;i,tor. An efficient corps of work ors now pt•epn:res vegetables , cooks them, 
ccmsum os th.om , and later cleans up after th em, all undl:ll" the o:x:ccllon·t sui"veillanco 
of Anna My0rs, Mary Wright, and Louise Shal1)loss. rom anarchy, we t\rt1 ro,pidly 
moving toward an organized dictntorship of th e proletariat in the kitchen, with 
Anna Myers always and forever tho gu.iding hand behind the masses. 
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BEHIND THE FAUCET 

A cause needs a champion , it it is to survive, and since the plumber is not 
always as popular as ~e might be, ! shall mount the soap-box and attempt to explain 
some of the subtleties of plumbing, so tha~ you, dear reader, may appreciate the 
nobleness of this art. 

The blessings of plumbing are manifold. Consider an illustration: You have 
returned from a dance in a neighboring town at a rather late hour, and, because of 
a little fatigue, you have forgetfully neglected to brush your teeth before retiring. 
After a sound sleep of an hour or two 1 you awake and tho awful rea~ization of a 
neglected duty breaks upon you. Magazine articles an~ your own experiences have 
convinced you that there are both social and hygienic consequences. Tho only way 
out is for you to crawl from bed and_brush your teeth. But now suppose that you 
have to walk a quarter of a mile to a spring: you return with ~n easy conscience 
but a total lack of desire for sleep. On the other hand, assume that there is 
faucet nearby: you turn the handle, and behold, there is water. Wheth~r or not the 
water is clear is a trivial matter. If the water is murky, merely draw some out 
into any convenient vessel and wait for the suspended rnattef to settle. This con4 
sumes time, no doubt, but such a monotonous pause is an excellent sedative, and 
when you finally return to bed, you fail asleep irrunediately. 

If you are very observant, you may have noticed that there have been occasions 
when the water system did not function. ~owever, any lapse from normal operation 
which has occurred has not been the fault of the plumbers. On one occasion, some 
unenlightened person opened the va1vo in the line between the spring and the pump, 
thus admitting a lot of air and causing the pump to push out of the faucets in the 
house not the desired aqua, but something which, oxcopt for the temperature, closely 
resembled tho conversation at the north dining table, The plumbers, though ~hey 
were not responsible for the mistake, supplied the remedy by pumping water hysteri
cally into the suction line and then closing~ plugging the tempting valve. This 
pumping operation, by the way, tonqs to dampen a person's being and his love of 
plumbing both. (The .reader is here referred to Wilmer Young), 

In addition to ~ork~~g strenuously on occasion, plumbers habitually work iong 
hours and this latter is a conve~ient alibi for lateness to most of the meals. 
Their activity, als,o1 is no~ confined to the physical, for plumbers often have 
idears of striking originality~ The superimposed show~s which operated for several 
hours in the barn w43re an excel;tent (>Cherne for saving 'water. The idear was to have 
water flowing into the granary onto the first set ot bathers and from thence through 
the floor ~o the next set of bathers. The scheme was finally abandoned, however, 
for it. seeme~ that it would be better to co.nftne 1he water solely to the . ground 
floor, for if an eccentric person decided to bathe at some late hour of the night, 
the soup.d of the running water might disturb the sleep of another camper, though 
the writer thinks that the music of running water is a lullaby second only to the 
croonin~ qf Rudy Vallee. The powers that be finally prevailed against the plumbers, 
and the · showers are now lo9ated entirely on the ground floor. 

I hope that by this time I have convinced you that the plumber is not wholly a 
warpyd dr malicious person. And so 9 dear reader, farewell--_back to my pipe wrenches. 

Joe Osborn 

GARDENING AND HARV:E:STING 

At seven o'clock on Tuesday, June 26, Howard Mi;:Clintock, Jack Carter, Harold 
Dayton, and Lee Heilman, all veteran hayseeds, together with John Ivanco, Slovak 
homesteader, picked up their waterbuckets and hoes. Food. is essential, so they 
worked for two days setting out some thousand or two of the famous American F armer 
Brand Hard-Headed Cabbage plants for Campers' Consumption~ Then for the remainder 
of the week they weede~ and hoed weeds and pulled weeds and dream't weeds and 
threatened all future weeds in no uncertain terms. Next year weeds will fear to 
grow uhere they strove. Such mopotony, like heaven, has nothing on earth with 
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which 1t may be compared. Howbeit, with a good boss, John Solomon, homesteaderf 
and with philosophical discussions and musical harmony the weeds withered away. And 
those two ai:Jt ... acre gardens ha.ve learned ·that their purpose in life centers around 
corn, beans, peas, 'j;omatoes, potatoes, Swiss chard, onions, cabbages, carrots, 
ra.dishes, beots, raspberries, and strawberries, which will appease the pa.la.tee of 
ever~hungry campers, 

And what fun whea,t .. shocking can be. Tho other du.y E:rn1e "Doc Yak" Eva.ns, 
Charlie Smith, Tom "Kit~" Sharpless, Jack Carto:r, o.nd Nick Solomon returned to 
supper with scratched arms 11nd a new a.gra.rian expe1"io11.ce, Th~ follov,in~ afternoon 
thoy wero joined by J'os. Lippincott, Al Oorlimcl, r,i.nd Lee Hoilman, who in a. few 
hours taught the others some shocking- stunts in beo.rclGd wheat, Your reporter has 
beon informed that this tall tho hornestea.dors v,ill :foai on r,holo bewhiskered wheat 
bread, tho noweot 1nvontion, vthich is still in a ro\.lfSh · stiite. 

Signl;)d LEE HEILMAN 

DRAMATICS 

There is some doubt, as yet, a.a to tho amount of pr~cticod dram~ that will be 
possible this summor, Our fo.cili ties for such work u.re li toro.lly nil, which mea.ns 
that our rosul ts will bo in diroct proportion to the umount of residual energy when 
all of tho ma.ny vi tally irnporta.nt othor :things ha.vo boon acoomp1,ished, The present 
program is conservo.tive, co.lling for production oi ll ono•a.ct pla.y a.bout every two 
Wf:H~ks. This will bo 0xpo..nd0d if' po~sible. 7 

"Li t~lo Noll, or Why Girls tea.vo Homo" will bo tho fir?t co.mp production, This 
tro.gic, not to say dopreasinB, melodrama. was wri tton this sprintt by threo Westtown 
atudonts. It waa produced at the school with great success, Ono of tho co-authors, 
B0rnard Huviland, will d1roct our efforts, tho cast given bolo~ h~ving boen choson 
by him at ·tho tryouts hold in tho infirmat-y on Thursday. No definite date has been 
selected for the performance as this first play will be uood to fill in our program 
for the next two weeks, which has not yet been cornplotely planned. 

It has been planned to give ellCh member of the dramatic committee a chance to 
direct a play during the summer,. If enouch plays are given, othoi·s may also eet a 
chance to direct and pr•oduce them, thore being Gevera.1 campers becide ~he commi tteo 
who are interested in direction. 

Prirm:irily, all plays will bo for homo, or l"ather camp, i;:onm.:unption. Probably 
at least one play will be produced for the hom(.stoadors, however, and it this io 
A1iacessful, sevora.l may bo eiven in neighboring communities. 

The Cast: 
Ma Shufflebuttum ••••••••••• A, s. Myers 
Pa Shuf:flebuttum ••••••••••• D, N. Shoemaker 
N9ll Shu:ftlebuttum ••••••••• Dorothy Willia.ms 
Elmor Buttes ••••••• , •••• , •• Elmex Duerr 
J • Boli vo.r Sho.gnasty, Esq,.. Walter Spaeth 

GUESTS 

I About a. scort'l bf guests have :rogisterod at camp sina0 Juno 28, Their visits 
have r11nged f1•om brio:f' inspection ·bours to staya of several days duration, Sovora.l 
o:f the visitors ma.de ma torir.1.l contributions to the work of tho yamp by lea.dine 
discussion or (a.e Bob Willso~ did) by partici~ation in the actual physical prepara~ 
tion of n. place of burial for tho water 1:1ain from tho 1•os0rvoir. Hol"ace H. Leo.vitt, 
whose homo is Honolulu, T. H,, has thi::1 double distinction ot being tho first to 
rogis'tor and of hi.wing com0 the fo.rthost, 

A complete list o:f visitors to du.te is as iollows: ... Horace H. Leavitt, Honolulu, 
T.H .. ; Thornton B, Ponfi 9ld, J'r,, Saginaw, Mich.; Robo11 t o.nd Wal tor Lo,mb, Philndolphio. 
Homor L. Morris, Wa.shington, D.C.; Bob o.nd Dor~ Willson, Tyc;art Vo.lloy, Homostoa.d 
Projoct, Bovorly, w. Va.; Claronco E. Pickott ~nd frunily, Philudolphia; Ray Nowton 
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and family, Philade+phia; Anna Haines, Julia Branson and Mrs. Cooper, Pittsburgh; 
Caroline Norment, Antioch College; Mary Barker, H. Murl Clarke, and Olive M. Charles 
Westtown School, Pa. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

THE GREAT TR.{tNSFORMATION 

"This is where the fellows will sleep. Do vm there is the shower room." "Water? it 
"Oh, that will come from the big tank up there--and the dining hall is over between 
the house and the brick smokehouse, where the cold storage room will be." 

The early arriving camper iooked appropriately intelligent on the receipt of 
that information, gulped once, and continued to iisten with a growing sense of 
bewilderment to · the reci tationo · . 

Here was a large barn partly filled with hayo Part of the floor was torn up, 
to give a rather unpalatable view of an ill kept stable below. Tne water tank re
ferred . to was not above the granary where hi s guide had pointed, but strewn out 
on the ground in a myriad pieces. The "dining-room" was just a shady spot between 
the two brick-buildings- ... no tables or chairs were visible. Surely a camp should 
consist of some realities! Why., fifty fell9~vs would be here by ¥ondayl 

A month's work (compressed into a few days) by a slowly growing number of 
volunteers made rapid changes in the appearance of the campsite. The barn was 
cleaned and refloored to make an airy and spacious dormitory; homesteader-car
penters and camper-helpers made vigorous attack on the dining hall and seating 
problem; a corner of the lower floor of the barn was cleaned and prepared for 
pouring a concrete floor for the shower room; living quarters for the women were 
put in order at the tenant house (involving the ejection of as .many of its unde· 
sirable inhabitants as possible); a cold storage room neared completion; and 
supplies of food and equipment began to arrive for the kitchen. Activity every
where, from daylight to dark. 

The day before camp opened our early camper exclaimed, "This looks more like 
a camp, now!" Hearing fifty new voices next morning .he exclaimed, "This sounds 
more like a camplt' After a "Mother Meyers" breakfast he closed the subject with 
"This IS a campJ" 

30-----------------------------------~~----30 
HOMESTEADERS TRIUMPHANT IN EXCITING GAME 

A rain early in tho afternoon failed to dampen the enthusiasm of the campers 
and homesteaders for mushball. 

We are sorry to feport that the homesteaders won but we wish to congratulate 
them on their viytory. Their victory was quite decisive the score being seven to 
three in t heir favor. However, far from being stale and slow it was a fast and 

·interesting g&~e. 
The start ing lineup was as follo~s: 

Camp 
Sharpless, •••••••.•. , •..•••.••••••• Shortstop ••••••• Negne 
Dorland!' •• · .• .... ......... . .. .... .... lst Bas e,.,,. . ..•.. Baird 
D. Richie ••••••••••..•...••••....•• 2nd Base .•• ,, ••.• Kobac 
Braxton •........................... 3rd Bas e~ .. , ••.. Poole 
TG R~chie. • e - • e e O e e et• e e e t e e • e e e • e .c~tcher.4. t t. t' t . Andrews 
Sar1doz •....••••••••......•....••..• P~ tchor ••.•..•.. Peffer 
r:has. Smith ••• , •• , •••••••.••••••••• C. Field •••••••• Dudek 
Myers ••..••••••••.•....••.••.••..•• R. Fieldo·~···•• Boytin 
Ca~ter ••.••.••••••••••....•.•...•.. L. Fiold •••••• • • Pauic 
Reese ........•..•.........•......•• Roaming field ••• Solak 

Homesteaders· 

Subs ti tut ions were numerous and fr.equent. In fact, anyone energetic and ambitious 
enough could play '.7i thout regard. to n.bili ty. 
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The go.mo only wont oi{!;ht inninrs and the l"oo.oon :Cor 11 eoaeaition o:f ho1:1t1l~tio~'' 
ho.s not yot boon dotorminod. Novor'l"h0l0ss, it wa.s o. good gn,mo t.\nd w111 long 'oo re,.., 
memborcd. 

ODDFELLOWS T?.::iUNOE HAVERFORD T~ TO nw 
Tho highly touted ( by thomsolvctti) Htw0ri'ord socoor, town wont down to inglorious 

defeat on Sunday o.i'tornoon when tho Odd :fellows toolc thcim ovor to ·the tuno oi' ton 
to five, Tho cramo W(l.S r,on, ho 1"1ovor, in tho socottd hnl:f, tho Qcoro being fivo to 
throe in fa.var of Haverford a.t tho o ,C:. of ·tho ha.li:. Tho Oddfollows at thio point 
wont into hieh r5oo.r to 1~ilo up sovon tt.dd1 tiona.l t iiJ.lios Which put them in tho loa.d 
for a. triumphant finish. 

Those w~ose plo.ying i:m.s outst.:i.nd.'.nG wore Tom Ri chio nnd Kito Sharpless for tho 
Havorfordia.ns o.nd Bornio H1l.vilrn d, 1 .. clc Co.l .. tor, and Do.vo Richie tor the Odd.follows 
stoamrollor. However, tho uo:rk '.Yhic;1 roc.lly t ood ()1.tt vmo ~ha'b of Elmer Ouorr as 
wo.terboy nnd Dolores Goodonow, who a ip11,.:id numerous blowout p<ttchos and go.llons of 
mercurochromo to t\lo vuliant wo.rrior :·1 woundod in the ba.ttlo. Tho high scorers were 
Davo Richie for tho winners o.nd Tom ltiohi o :i.or tho losers, Davo with seven goo.ls 
and '!'om with three. 

FOURTH OF JULY GAME GOES OFF WITH BANG 

The cc~mp OGlobro.ted In<;l.opondenco Da.y with a bo.11 gtlrne held in thG a.fternoon. 
This was moroly ~ pro.ctico tome for th0 big ttam0 s~:turda.y,] It was, however, not 
without points of intorost, 

Tho ~ame ro.n oight inninffs ~nd ondod 3 to 1 in favor of Town A. Tocun B ~eld 
tho lead throucrhou't the go.mo until clo sc to the cmd of the ea.mo, whon 'l.'ollln A go·t 
throe runs, immodia.toly afte:r which the gt1.mo wns co.llod on i1.ocount o:f dinner. 

Anothor point of intorost wa.s tho fnct that tho1~0 wero two lo.dies on r.mch 
terun o.nd mo.y it be so.id ~o their credit that nono of them struck out .. 

Davo Richie's playful pranks o.t homo pla.to o.lmost (but not ,qui to) got tho 
opposing hitters rattled. 
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WILL THE HOMESTEADERS 
WIN OUT? 

No. 2 

It is a moot question in 
the minds of most of us whether 
or not this project for which 
we are battling the geological 
strata of the surrounding coun
try will succeed. We hope so, 
but although we continue our 
work as if success were assured , 
there are many who are doubtful 
as to whether this particular 
project will win out. There arf 
some who even believe that the 

i--~~~~ ....... ~~~~~~....w.,l...li,..l.....~~1..---..--~~~~~--1 homestead idea itself is basic-
,: ·~, ally a step in the wrong direc-

tion, 

To the question "Do you 
believe that this particular 
project will succeed and why?" 
most of the campers answered 
in the affirmative. Many gave 
no answer, however, declining 
on the grounds that they had 
as yet formed no real opinion. 

There were several dif
ference interpretations of the 
word "succeed". Some felt that 
the project must succeed in 
spite of all difficulties in the 

mechanics of this particular homestead; that is, that even if the homestead breaks up 
as a dismal failure, the lesson learned by those engaged in it will be worth all the 
labor. 

Although most of us believe that the project will succeed, many of the answers 
were conditional. Some thought that homesteaders could only be successful if the 
proper type of industry were imported in order to insure them the necessary cash 
money to supplement ~he supplies dravm from the c~operative. Others were afraid 
that there might easily be exploitation of the labor, an evil which must be guarded 
against at all costs . Qne negative answer stated that our present economy would never 
allow the project to succeed , while an affirmative answer stated that the government 
would never let it fail, 
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. 
It is certain that a ~reat deal depends on the men who are to forr;, the coopera~ 

tive group. They are han~-picked and should be able to keep to~ether, but there is 
a great danger tha:b they will forget to cooperate once they are secure. Let us hope 
this will rot be the case. · 
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HEROES OF PEAOE 

Nominated for this week: Little Noll 
who sacrifices herself for the homestead--
0ven to the oxt0nt of entertaining 
n0ighborhood children in her spare time-
Tho Phi Beta who insisted on working .over .. 
time in the afternoon beoauso a storm 
caused him to lo so 'time that mornii'lg, ...... 
The devotod wifo who endured painful 
separatio1'l. f1~om her husbo.nd 'for• the wholo 
of Saturday afternoon and 9voning in ordor 
to complete sowing on extra protection for 
the tents of co.mp vieitors. 

H. Keiter 

GIRLS' WORK 

Community work arnon,z homesteaders and non .. homoateaders is now being done by th o 
girls of ·che FriGnds I Servi co Camp undor tho :followinc hoads: 

(1) Rocroa.tiona.l work (gtunos, hiking, handcraft, singing, folk-dancing) 
(2) Homo economics: sewing, oxpluno.tion 01' canning project. 

This program is being ca.rriod out in Mammoth undor Dot Kolter and Janot Morris; 
in Calumet undor Jennie Mo.0 Rosson and Mn.rian Siddall; in Heole1. undor Dorothy 
Williams a.nd Etta Albrecht. Mary Margaret Lynch, Louiso Sharploss, and Martha Binns 
are :floating assistants, going to diff01"en-b communities according to whei:ro they are 
needed. 

Plan;round hours in Mammoth L'l..re very heavily patronized. The intermediate age
group is especially largo. The high point during tho la~t week was Thursday afterN 
noon, when ·the older girls took a long hike, while the younger ones had Et progressive 
r>o.rty at which eighteen girls took turns play:tn e; hostes (3. No room ha& as ' yet been 
secured :for handcraft• but tho school yard with its baseball diamond and sidewalks 
suitable tor such games as hopscotch is in constant use, Singing ga.mos and rounds 
are taught the youn ger girls by Janet Morl"'is. By now sti•ong leadership f or the boys 
has been secured in the pe1"'sons of Tom Richi e, Walter Spaeth, and Howard Richards, 

The recreational program in Calumet i s also going forward apace. Here there 
are three age groups, under the direct:Lon of J ennie Mae Rosson ai1d Marian Siddall, 
The older girls 1 above 14, states Jenni e Mae. are divided into inte1~est groµpa, 
including sewing under Mal"y Margaret Lynch, hys- i eno under the direction of Alice 
Bea.man and Deloras Goodenow, and hiking, ono of the most popular activi"ties. The 
junior group does woodwork, bead ... stringinB, and embroid ery. Th e younger children, . 
both boys and girls, play all sorts of outdoor games on Tuesday, Boys' work in 
Calumet is under the direction o:f Berni e Havilu.nd.t Caleb Smith, and Wayne Dockhorn, 

In Hecla two clubs for gi rls and a. club :for boys have been 9rganized. Tho lattol" 
has been turned ov191"' to Jack Carter, Oarl Sandoz, and Harold Do.yton. Tho older girls I 

club meots once a woGk with Ma17 Marga.rot Lynch for sewing and fancy work, o.nd once 
a. w00k with Dorothy Williams and Etta. Albrecht for hiking and other group aotivi ties. 
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A club for girls between the ages of 10 - and 14 meets with Etta Albrecht for folk
dancing, part singing, and games. A play is to be p~oduced iater under the direction 
of Dorothy Williams., For girls under 10 there are outdoor games and stories, Simple 
and inexpensive handcraft projects are being planned as well. Use of the school 
building has been secured for recreational work, while one room of the H. C. Frick 
Coke Company's office building has been made available for use by the sewing class. 
A vote of thanks is due the Frick Company for this courtesy. Not only was the room 
opened for use, but a table was made and the place set in excellent order before the 
first meeting of the class. Great enthusiasm over the various projects has been 
shown by the Hecla group, and large numbers attend regularlyo Ideas for group acti
vities have originated in many cases with the children themselves. Sketching is_a 
case in point. In response to a deman~ for such a class~ Mary Wright was pressed 
into the service, and has held one very popillar session in drawing and sketching. 
Hiking is also a very popular activity. A long picnic hike for the older girls' club 
was one of the high points of the past week. Quite often some of the children hike 
back to the camp with the leaders. On several occasions they have visited the camp 
in groups. One afternoon rather late it was for a nature lesson on bees. Wayne 
Dockhorn very kindly took charge of this entymology class, risking life and limb for 
the cause, Although there is no record of any of those present having worn blue, 
certain it is that some were stung. 

On Saturday, July 21, visits were made to homestead families in Unit1vd and 
Calumet for the purpos~ of explaining the proposed canning project to the homestead 
women • . A d\:)1Mnstration of the canning methods to be used will be held here on Monday, 
July 23, at 10 o'clock. A county demonstrator will be assisted by a few of the home
stead women. Of 14 women visited in United, 10 promised to come on Monday mcrning, 
and of 8 visited in Calumet, 5 agreed to come. This work is the first real approach 
that has been made to the farnilies themselves. Lists of homestead families are now 
available, however, for each community, and it is expected that contacts in the homes 
will become increasingly frequent in the near future. 

M. Binns 

THE GOVERNMENT STUDY GROUP 

On talking to David Day about some of the problems of the new Cooperative, he 
expressed his desire to have the Campers take up the problem oi formulating a govern
ment that would be suitable for tho Homesteaders. Wayne Dockhorn took the responsi
bility of heading this study groupe 

At our first meeting we discussed plans of approach to the subject. It was 
suggested that we collect as many books on city government as possible in order to 
have a foundation on which to start our discussions. Marian Siddall volunteered to 
gather this collection. Dorothy Williams brought up the necessity of finding out 
the history of this particular homestead .;i.nd its connection with the county, state, 
and federal government. Warner Clark and Jack Carter agreed to get in touch with 
David Day about this phase of the problem. 

The next time we met, Warner Clark reported on his interview with David Day. 
The main factors were as follows: The form of government should be as democratic 
as possible, with checks for hasty legislation; it should cooperate with but not be 
dominated by, the local county and state governments; the homesteaders will have to 
be under strict guidance of the Federal government for at least five years, but 
should try to run under their own steam as soon as they are capable of doing so; and. 
lastly, a workable system of government should be ready by the first of September 
or sooner. Also at this meeting four persons volunteered to read and report upon 
the books that had been collected. 
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On Wednesday, July 18th, Carl Sandoz reported on the Mayor~Oounoil type of 
government and L~e Heilman on the Commission type of eovernment. Dave Richie reported 
on the advantages of the City Manager plan, aftor which a. long and voluminous dis
cussion followed. 

At our last session on Friday, July 18, Dr, Shoemaker reported some pointo.his 
small group had studiod. out in connection wi'th the progrrun. The ma.in spea.ker oft he 
evening was Howard Branson, research worker o~ locnl govornment in Philndelphia, He 
gave a detailed talk on the complexity of modern city government a.nd tho necessity 
for experts to manage the numerous activities. 

A COLUMN OF COMMENT 

by 
Ditch Die1er Duerr 

W. Cla.r~ 

/\Tell fell9ws we seem 'to be in college agu.in under Professor Ros er ta.king Phil. 1 in 
the pipo course, (pipe corps, pipo cho:rus, .. we might go on like .th.ia ·tor'.e'!fer.: b'Uili will 
spa.re you.) 

* * * * * * 

Your rambling reporter overheard the following: 
Hugh Roser: Have there been any marriages or e{lea.gements 1 
Wilmer Young: Nomi that I know about, 
N.B, Summer romances never amount to anything, 

****** 
FAMOUS SAYINGS OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 
":Jtf anyone begrudges me my salary, I'm sorry, tho.t•s all." 
"Oh, that• s the funniest thing I ever hoard. 11 

"Tho dishwashers are --~-- 11 

"! have a :few copies of the Friends Service Oamp(1r left at twenty cents pe:r copy." 
"Why doesn't somoono sweep this :floorZ" 

Those who arrive l~te for meals, 
Poople who talk in their sleep. 

OAMP PESTS 

The two Sams ( if you don't know why, sit at tho so.me table they do), 
Flies 

Mother Meyers rnakem miu·velous mea.ls; mea,nwhilo many rnen may mar manliness mastico.tine 
much matchless manna. 

Lovers used to sit on the porch steps of the White House and whisper sweet nothings; 
now they wander ovor• ·the hillsides and study the moon a.nd ·tho stars, 

* * * * * * 
We have a.lways wondered about the dedvation of the word soccsr; but a.:ftor seeing 
Dave Richie soclc Erni0 Evans we need no further explanation. (Oh! for 'Evans• sakel) 

* * ... * * * 
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Southern. charm is a great asset; witness the effect of the Carolinian on the :fair 
haired German maid and the conquests of the Texas miss. 

* * * * .* * 

TRIP TO THE MINE 

Since our group assembled here at Westmoreland there has been a growing desire 
to visi~ a mine in order to better acquaint us with the background under which the 
miners work. The first section of our group visited Jameson number 20 on Saturday, 
July 21. This particular mine has been in operation since 1919. 

. . 
The company first required each of us to sign a paper acquitting them in 9ase 

any of us were injured. Then we got mine lamps equipped with Edison cells. Some 
were even fortunate enough to get regular miners caps into which the lamps fit. 
Various efforts were made to put the batteri~s in convenient places but belts that 
were too large or hip pockets that were too smai1 did not help. Finally we were 
arranged and. eight men went down in the lift. The rest of us soon followed, We 
found ourselves at the foot of a 225 foot shaft. We were warned. first of all to 
be careful as there was an electric cable at the side of the railroad track. At 
the entrance by the lift th~re was a place about ten feet square. I might say at 
this point that if we thought walking a simple thing then we did not find it so when 
we got to places less roomy. 

In this mine . the vein of coal ranges from si~ to nine feet thick. The upper 
and lower part is called dirty coal since it has a bad ash; therefore it is left in 
to make a ceilingo The slate above it is not good for a ceiling since a slight jar 

. dislodges it. At corners and connecting passages there was a wall made of brick 
and cement block. 

One interesting thing was the ventilation system • . A large fan circulates the 
air. There are doors to close the air from ~ome of the passages. As we stood in 
the passage where the air comes we found it quite cold. In the winte·r time this 
is the warmest place in the mine, even at 60. In connection with the air we have 
an unusual light. It is about eight inches high. If there is any explosive gas in 
the mine it will get into the lamp and explode but because the lamp has a gauze to 
keep the heat from getting out, all that occurs is the flame is put out. In some 
mines is black damp or carbon-dioxide whtch can be detected since an insufficient 
amount of oxygen will cause the lamp to go out. The lamp can not be taken . apart 
unless a magnet is applied to two points. This prevents any troµble arising in 
case the lamp won • t work and anyone wants to try to see what is the matter. There 
is a lighter i n the lamp which saves opening it when it goes out. 

In the.modern mines there is a cutting machine which saves a great.deal of 
time, We saw a place where for six feet there was an opening in the ceiling six 
inches higho Also there were three holes bored and ready for the powder. Only one 
charge is set off at a time since if there were three of them two mi glt go off and 
no one reali ze that one had missed fire . 

Probably the outstanding experience of the t r ip came whei;i. we were near a section 
of min.a that had been mined out . The supports had been removed • . We asked when it 
would fall in and he told us at any time, even i n a few hours. The ~ext moment we · 
heard a dull sound like thunder and then slighter sounds followed, We had taken t~e 
guides' words with a grain of salt but we now knew that he was right, 

J . Lippincott. 
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DANISH OOOPERATIVES 

Bob Wilson spoke to the campers and a few of the homesteaders on Saturday 
evening, July 21st about the Danish cooperatives, He expected to show some slides 
on the subject but they !aile~ to arrive. 

"Oapi·balism," he said, "is primarily in·be:rested in a system which will benefit 
the producer, while a coope:ra'tive is chiefly interested in savings for the consumer." 

Denmark is 53'1o ag:riculturo.l and most of tpe remaind~r is engnged in the manu
:.Cacture, transportation or sale o:f agricultural products. Beco.use of this, laws 
have been passed to benefit the pea,sant people, The creation of :).a.rge land estates 
has been :f'or·bidden and the state has b1:1t:m permitted to divide large traC'bs into small 
farms to be sold or rented to farmers as they incr·ea.se in numbers. Ninety .. three per
c ont of the farmers own their own land. 

; 

The invention of tho McCormack reaper, together with adver~e trade tariffs in 
other countries, almost ruined the Danish . a.bout seventy years ago. 'l'o meet 
the emergency, the producers cooperative movement h~d its birth. It was so successful 
that it spread. thru the country, until today it practic~lly controls the production 
and distribution of ·the agricultural products of the country M mainly butter, cheese, 
eggs and bacon. 

England, Denmark's chi ef cµstomer, recently increased tariffs to such a point 
·that ther·e became a groo:b over .. pl"oduction of bu.con in Denmark. The production of 
hogs was reduced fifty perc ent. Because ot t~o economic problem created by to.riff 
walls of other countries, Denma.rk and the other Scando.na.vio.n countries ha.ve developed 
some other consumer industries, chiefly cloth. 

The success of the cooperative movement ha.s beon due largely to the loyalty o:f 
·bhe Danes to it. Bob feels thn.t succes13 of similar movements in the subsistence 
homesteads projects will come only if there is a strong group loyalty o.nd a willing
ness for rigid oelt-discipline. He sugeested tha.t the homeste~ders secure or create 
a cooperative libra.ry nnd study coop oro.tive movements next winter whon work is slowod 
down becaus e of the weather. 

THE D!GG!TY CREW 

As I was sailing my yacht down 'the Sewickley 
And thinking of vurious things, 

Such as how to get, up ·the :run into Hocly 
And how to buy ro.ttlermake wings, 

The lookout cried from his place in the rig1in1--· 
"Ava.st, sir_ in spite or the ,1~a1n 

I see some fellows who soem to be digging, 
And laying a long we.tor main." 

So I told 'om to cl ew up nnd clow down nnd belay 
And let fIO tho jib boom nnd spo..nker 1 

And whil e I jwnpod ovcrboat"d wi·bh 'tho anchor 
I so.id to tho so follows, "I say, 

How is it when you could bo poaco:t'ully sipping 
Your l emonade, soda, or brow, 

That you so persistently toil at your digging?" 
Th0y said, "We're a die;gity crew." 

Clay C. Treadway 
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The Diggity Crew (Cont'd.) 

"And in a phrase of the N. R.A. code 
A clause was decreed that we 

Should never stop digging, 'cause digging's our nature 
And we must do it wage-free. 

Therefore in the ditches we're grubbing and pigging, 
We wallow and sink in the mire . 

And, Oh, how we steam and sweat while we're digging, 
For the best of diggers perspire." 

Kite Sharp le s.s 

IT NEVER RAINS BUT IT POURS 

V\Then talking either of the v.eather or the· coming of guests to camp, "It never 
rains but it pours" is a most apt expression. A few days ago campers Vere bemoaning 
the lack of visitors, but the influx of the last two week-ends has silenced even 
the most depressed of the bemoaners •• Gu~sts who registered since the last issue 
of this paper are:-

Bob and Dora Willson, Beverly, W. Va.; P,C. Mukerji ,. Mr. and Mrs. Ramchandra 
D. Shelke, Franzista Glienke, Anna Haines 1 and Julia Branson, Pittsburgh; Rhoda 
Ressler, Scottdale; Edith F. Houghton, Arthurdale, W. Va.; W. E. Armstrong, Theodor 
Young, Nathaniel K. Fairbank, Warren D. Sh~ar, Marshall Shaffer, and Walter C. 
Crain, Washington, D,C.; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Branson and family, Str~tford, N.J.; 
W. E. Day and Agnos L. Day, Westfield, Ind.; Mrs. Ruth L. Snyder, Brookville; 
Mrs. E. C. Weber, Jeanette, Pa.; Mrs. Harry Peacock, Winchester, Ind.; Frances 
Peacock, Browning Home School, S. c.; Ruth Wiese, Milwaukee, Wis.; Harriet ~app, 
Dhamtari, G.P., India; Lo~ena Young Blackburn, Columbus, Ohio; Wm. J. Blackburn, Jr., 
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio; Richard B. Gregg, South Natick, Masse; 
Warren D. Mullin, Ernest Kernfeld, Philadelphia; Marianna Myers, Pennville, Ind.; 
Hugh w. Moore, Philadelphia. 

H. Richards 

LIBRARY 

Little has been said in these pages about the camp facilities for mental 
nourishment. Stimulating though group ~iscussion may be, it vall surely show signs 
of degeneration if the members of the group, like bears in winter, attempt to live 
upon a hi bernation supply of mental fat. Fortunately this is not necessary in the 
Friends' Service Camp, for our library, though small 0 presents a wealth of material 
dealing with social and economic problems, and includes books by such well-known 
authors as Stuiu-t Chase, Reinhold Niebuhr, Norman Thomas, Charles A. Beard, Mabatma 
G1ndhi, and Richard Gregg, Periodicals include the New Yofk Times, the Christian 
Century, Time, the Nation~ and the World Tomorrow. The government study group has 
a special shelf of books dealing with ~unicipal government. Among books on the 
coal industry are Mary Van Kleeck' s Miners and Management, and The Plight of the 
Bituminous Coal Miner by Homer Morris. The Young Friends' Movement h~s lent a 
dozen or more books on Quakerism, including the Journal of George Fox. 

M. Binns 

FROM PRESSING MELODRAMA TO SUP.aRESSED DESIRES 

Friday, the 13th of July, was almost unlucky for poor old Ebenezer and Epnira 
Shufflebuttom. J, Bolliver Shagnasty, Esq., threatened to foreclose the mortgage 
on the old homestead and turn old "Ma\V 11 and "Paw" out in the cold, cold snow. Just 
when everything looked black for the old folks , little Nell, forgetting herself, 
threw herself at the feet of the "nasty man" and begged him to take her in marriage 

' I' 
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instead of throwing the old couple ou·t of the homestead, The Squire was so pleased 
with thls turn of events that he decided to t~ke Nell, homestead and anything else 
he could g~t his one hand on (his other hand being well occup ied in h9lding on his 
moustache),. When all seemed lost, ( il1cluding the sound effects and Shagnasty' £1 

moustache). Elmer Butts pounded on the door and demanded a&nittance, He seemed 
at first to be the Fuller brush man, for he swept into the room; brushed aside his 
cap, revealing a vaotlum underneath; whisked of:f Shagnasty's whiskers: cleaned up 
the place with him; and then stepped £<\.Side to mop his brow. Then it waa that o.ll 
knew he was the hero and that he had saved little Nell, Maw and Paw, the old home ... 
stead, and Sha.gnasty•s moustache. So, like all good melodramers, everything turned 
out all right, iu1.d Elmer and little Nell were married and lived happily ever o.:t'ter~ 

This hea.rt ... r~nding melodrama was enacted for th9 Frienda 1 Service Campers by an 
all~star company. Dr, Daniel Shoemaker was a splendid "natural" for the role o:f 
Ebonez er Shufflebuttom (better known i;i.s "Faw") Mrs. Anna( "Ma 11 ) Myers was very con·· 
vincing is Elmira, Ebenezei~• s wife, especially when she started her tro.ined kettle 
boiling with a mere clap of her hands. tittle Nell wo.s aptly por~ra.yed by "Dot" 
Williams .. . Painted lips o.nd cheeks, a dainty hair :ribbon, (.md a mo'bley color .. schems. 
in attire lent enchantment (just like dista.nc~ to hor performance. Sho.ggy "Siggie" 
Spaeth wo.a also a "natu:r~l" in one :respect, which we'll let you from his face infer. 
His moustache, however, had not grown ":fur" enough, so he hcid ·co i;ol19i t the aid of 
spirit gum and horsehair. La.st, bu·t not least by any moans,, "our hero" Elmer so.ved 
the day in a. most hair ... ruising m11nner (without the aid of hair. tonic). To him may 
be given the distinction of being the only meinbe:r of the cast who didn't crack a 
smile when Siggie' s mousta.che o:r tho sound t3ffects wen·t; astro.y. Let us c1.lso pay' 
the hi ghost tribute to the sound effectors, Tom Richie ,md Warner Clark, who showed. 
what cei.n be done with nothing to do it with. The greatest credit should go to 
Bernie He.viiand, the author and producer, io:r making possible the enjoya.blo evening, 
The audionce's grand :reception of the play, however4 attested to the worth o:f the 
per·f ormance. 

According to the Dramatics OornmHteo, composod 91' w. Spcioth, D. Smuckor, n. 
Haviland• M. Siddall, and E, Duerr, each member will direct a play, A play is. 
ti.ow in rehearsal undor the di:rectio~ of El1m:>:r Duerr. It ia "Suppressed Desires", 
a comedy in two acts by Susan Glaspell, in collaboration with George Oram Cook, The 
play ia a satire on psyoho~analJeis, Try9uts were held Tuesday evening, July 17, 
and tho cast will bo: 

Henrietta Brewster, 
Stephen Brewster 
Mabel 

"L, E," 

,Dot Keiter 
,Harold Dayton 
,Jennie Mae Rosson 

Charles G, Smith 

L, E. Young, Doctor of Philosophy, one time College professor, now a Vice-presi
dent of the Pittsburgh Ooal Oompany, willingly drove here twice within o. week to 
oxpla.tn to us the opoi-•at :Lon of coal mines from the manager's standpoint, and to 
describe ·the adjustments Kie deemed. nenessary to give the workers satis:foctory condi .. 
'tions, In his talks he emphasized tho problem of giving employment when there we1•e 
several men for every job. He 1.1.lao spok(') of the requi:rem~nts for ·the tru.~ee dit:forent 
ata.ndards of living ~mon!l tho miners o.nd quotod · sta'tistics both on this subject a.nd 
on the . 1.w0rage monthly eat'nings o:t' men in diff erei1.·t mines, 

Dr, Younc; spoke very p·ointedly of his firm conviction that thel"(:) 1u•0 no "Under .. 
privileged Classes'' .. He ci tod his own ca.re or as an exwnple and proof that uny ma.n 
could rtse to a high position in spite of the conditions around him. He took B strnighl 
capitalia~ point of viow fmd held his i'o1•t against evory attempted invasion by the 
eampers, Many of ·the campers seamed surprised at the tenu.city with which ho clung to 
his views. W, Spaeth 
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ODE TO THE FRIENDS' SERVICE CAMPER 
(With apologies to the editors) 

The only crew that I ever knew 
Whose nose knew news when it came in view 

Was the crew under Herman the Keiter. 
They knew new news when it was really new 

And that's what very few can do, 
But this crew got the blues 

From lack of news 
And died from want of a writer, 

Kite Sharpless 

PUBLIC HEALTH WORK 

The work of the camp nurses in the corrununities is moving along slowly, more 
slowly than was anticipated. They consµlted the state an.d Red Cross nurses as 
to the needs in the communities; and, on their advice, started clinics for well 
babies and pre-school children, classes for expectant mothers and home hygiene 
classes for girls, in Hecla, Calumet and Mammoth. The Red Cross nurse loaned 
scales on which to weight the babies, and gave suitable literature. 

The towns were partly convassed before starting. Some mothers seemed inter
ested, others complacent or apathetic. More interest has been shown in Hecla 
than in the other towns so far. 

The home hygiene classes have started well, and the girls seem interested. 
The course is to include practical demonstrations in bed making and simple nursing 
procedure if the necessary equipment can be assembled. 

In teneral, the health of the local people, including the little children and 
babies, seem . very good. They are accustomed to seeing a dentist or doctor when 
necessary, and to attending various state clinics which are held in this vicinity 
periodically. So it may be more useful for the camp nurses to visit in the homes, 
and meet and.discuss problems individually. It is hoped, however, to gather 
larger groups of mothers for talks and movies on child training and possibly on. 
other topics. 

Alice w. Beaman, R.N. 
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Kornfeld and Communism 

Presenting the official 
view of the Co~nunist party, 
Ernest Kornfeld, Philadelphia 
labor leader, led a series of 
discussions at Camp meetings 
July 30 to August 3. 

Although the campers' views 
differed sharply from those of 
the Communist party organizer, 
his criticisms of capitalism, 
pacifism, socialism and reli
gion were very stimulating. 

The basis of the Communist 
philosophy is dialectical mater
ialism. It views life as a 
struggle between the exploiters 
and the exploited. While expres 
sing his appreciation for reli
gious groups such as the 
Quakers, Kornfeld insisted that 
religion is simply a product o:C 
the class struggle. Marx,Engel 
and Lenin, the holy trinity of 
Communism, maintained man's 
ideas came after the develop
ment of material while the 
idealist or religionist argues 
inversely: "In the beginning 
was God". 

Communists conclude that 
since the capitalist is a ruthless and greedy exploiter, he will never capitulate 
to the proletariat without a violent struggle. It is at this point that the Commu
nist repudiates pacifism. Kornfeld, with all orthodox Marxians, believes that 
pacifism prevents the workers from removing the shackles of oppression. Socialism 
is a tool of capitalism in the eyes of the Communists because it is not commi tted 
to the inevitability of the class war . 

The central challenge of the Christian to the dialectical materialist is this: 
the self-sacrificing altruism of the Communist conflicts with his profession of 
materialism. As suggested by 0ne camper,if a proletarian suddenly came upon a mil
lion. doliars it would be more logical fro m the materialist's perspective to keep the 
money, Yet he is supposed to give it to the party. Idealism can be explained only by 
idealism, 
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In Communist philosophy io a tromendous indictment of all relircious idealists. 
Sharnofacodly we Christians must admit that Chri stianity has supported all of the 
bestial wars since the time of Constantino. Ohriitiunity has done little to better 
the lot of the opprosaed and the unfortunate. The Communist answers this situo.tion 
with a well orgo.nizod plan of uction. If Chriotianity ia to remain, it must adopt 
a plan of non-v:l.olent action for tho bene:fi t of mon us ·che sons of God, not ao the 
sons of class strug~le . 

THE FRIENDS SERVICE CAMPER 
Mt. Plo~sant, Pa. 

Published by the workers of the 
A.F .. s. c. co.mp 

Herman Keiter ........ EdHor-in-chlot 

Leo Ht'lilma.n----... Business Ma.nager 

W. Myers---~---·Oartoonist 
N. Solornon · ) 
O. A. Smith) .... Associate Editors 
W. Spo.eth ) 
M. Binns ) 

O. G. Smith) n. Smucker) w. Editors this iscue 

Horoos of Peace 

D. Smucker 

The Quakeress who, terrified :flod with shri0ks from a ga.rto1" snake in tho 
hands of a. playful camper, thon lu.t01• miirchod proudly up ·to him in public and 
humbly apologized for her weaknoss. 

The ditch-diegor who dreamed tho kuck was loo.ving for work without him• 
and alarmed at thG prospect of missing time ut work yelled, "Wai tJ Wait! · Wai tl! ! " 
so loudly tho:t ho a.woke echo0a in tho Poconos (h o a.lM sho ok to wakofulnoss u.11 
tho denizens of tho bo.rn; no m0an !oat in itoolf o.t throe in tho morning). 

Tho timekeeper who ra. thor thi;i.n leave his post, cro.wlod. into a tool box duri.rg 
e. storm and thon lit tor wno oouro.geouo onoueh -co ndmi t that ho foll o.sleep and did 
not &wake till the fJUn wtHl sh:L11incr. 

Herrna.n Keiter 

CASE INVESTIGATING 

Warner Clark , Lauren Reese, Do1 .. othy Keitor o.nd Carl Sa.ndoz are making daily 
case invGstigo.tions of applicants for horneateuds under tho direction of Paul Oo..mpboll 
porsonnol director ot the homGstoud. 

Each 9:f tho investigators ;oes into homes in the district and securGa detuilod 
informti tion concar11ing tho background o.nd record of the f~ily which hu.s o.ppl1od for 
a homoatea1l, Ther0 are sovora.l hundred oo.c;es to be investigated a.nd oach invosti .. 
g~tor completes npproximately five investigationo pllr day. 

It is expoctod that f oui~ othor co.mpoi~s will continue the work in two wo9ks 
after the first division has worked tha.t period. Valuable 0xpori9nco in case work 
and intimate conttict with thf:I poople o:f this section o.ro :f'ou.turos of th0 work. 

o. Su.ndoz 
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RESUME OF RECENT SPEAKERS 

Marshall 4chaoffer and Nathaniel Fairbanks of the Federal Emergency Relief 
Administration addressed the Sunday evening mooting July 22. 

Speaking with tho aid of pictorial charts Schaeffer presented statistics on 
unemployment, concentrated v,calth, government expenditures and labor organization. 
It is believed that these charts will be used quite extensively for educational 
purposes in the future. 

That the cooperative movement is not wholly confined to Europe was explained 
by the second speaker when it was pointed out that the federal government is aiding 
and supporting approximately 300 cooperatives in America. 

******* 
Highlights from the Address of Bishop Paul Jones (August 3) 

"In part, tho feeling of necessity for violence in economic change has much 
to do with the exercise of violence in private as a matter of revenge. 

11A cz:iange is necessary in our fundamental thinking--we must think of the 
offender and not the offense , --~-Incorrigibles should be sogrcgated--but not for 
punishment., 

"In social change, the change should be brought about by means that will 
insure a desirable reaction on the part of those opposed." 

Highlights from tho Address of Fred Libby (August 5) 

"Education, not coercion, is the aim of Christian pacifism. 

"Conversion can come only without coercion. 

"The four methods of affecting social changes are: 

(1) brute forco--the first reliance of society and the least applicable in the 
spread of truth 

(2) cunning--the method by which primitive man rose above the "individualist" 
animals, . 

(3) whole personality--the method of the unarmed London "Bob'py", 
( 4) the "God filled" personali ty--thc method of Gandhi . 

"The only justification for a strike is its educational value." 

******* 
A COLUMN OF COMMENT 

BY 
Ditch Digger Duerr 

A census of campers show that the men are to be classified as follows: 

PUBLIC LOVERS BIG STRONG SILENT MEN 

1. Ca.leb 1. Wendell 
2, W1:.yn o 2, Doc Yak 
3. Wilbert 3! Dave Richie 
4. Charles Srni th 4. Jack Carter 
5o Harold Dayton 5. Lauren Roose 

* * * * * * 
Dormant Dorland dates divine damsel during daily discussions. 

* * * * * * 
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FAMOUS SAYINGS OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 

Tho final authority :for censorship should rost with tho co.mpors, 
Wo.i t, wa.i t, WAIT 1 
Comes de revolution ••• 
When will sho arrivo? 
You don•t hr.wo 'to work in Soviet Russia.. 

CAMP PESTS 
Tho fellow v,ho tolls you how wido and how decip to dig your ditch. 
Jaspor. 
Lovers. 
Boycottcrs. 
The parson who romovos milk bottlo capo ~nd loo.voe them lying around. 
Tho guy that kicks the soccc1r ball a.round in barn, lti tchon and sink. 

DITCHES 
(VJi th apolo~ios to Joyce Kilmer) 

I think tho:t I shall novo:r sGe 
A ditch tha.t reaches to my knee; 
Without rocalling u summer spent 
Dieging one with 1ood intent • . 
A ditch thut crosson o. river wido, 
And 1•00.ches rt~ils on other side, 
A ditch that rnp.y in oumml!lr bo ' 
A sli;ht and ploasnnt f~ntasy~ 
Upon whoso sidoa rock has lain, 
Who intimat ly lives with r~in 
Pnrodioa a.ro ma.do by fool"' like me 
But he mon dig ouccosof.ully. 

* # * * * • 
A page from a. s1..ibwdobs diary 
Aug, 2nd Date with Al. Ho ir. very doco.r•a"tiv0. 
Aug, 3rd Date with Jo. Quito~ talker. 
Aug, 4th Date with Bill. I liko him bent of all. 

****** 

CENSORSHIP 

In the last issue of th0 FRIENDS SERVICE OAMPER o. para.graph from Sig Spa.oth 1 s 
article on L. E, Young wo.o . reluctru1:tly ccnaorod beca.uso, to quo to o. l ·ct cir from tho 
of.f'icG, "it sooms to us ·bo oxpr·oss 11 ro.thor prejudiced point of view with not too 
opon a mind on tho aµbject- 11 Tho contEJnt of tho po.raffraph wo.s.not o:t stako, it was 
lcmrnod in a porson1::1.l intorviow wit,h ono of tho C(lll160l"s, but rather tho ~pirit in 
which it wo.s writ-ton. Tho ido1 it conto.inod was simply tha:t L. E, Young was not 
rospo~tivo to a socialist solution for tho problems of tho coal industry; tho 
wording was to.1ntod to somo oxton·t with a sarcaotic ropo"t:l:tion of Mr. Young's own 
words. Tho roprcsorrta:tivo o:f tho Frionds Sorvico Commi ttoo ussurod your corr0spond .. 
ant th1.1.t no ulterior moti.vos influonc9cl tho staff, and. that if projudicrns woi-G 
u.bsent tho campers could oxpross fo.vortiblo opi11.:l.on on communism, co.pi talisrn, or 
socialism with no censorship wh~tovor. 
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The question was heatedly discussed in camp as to the right of anyo·ne to 
censor stgned articles, and also (and perhaps of more interest to the group) as 
to what were the motives, political or financial, prompting the suppression of 
material. It is generally agreed among the editorial staff and the camp at large 
that if those deeper and compromising motives are not present, there will not be 
objection to censorship. 

The basis of selecting the youth for this camp was their potential usefulness 
in life. This minor co~troversy, therefore, indicates chiefly that youth at least 
the kind chosen for this summer, will? to be free, right or wrong, and tends to be 
impatient of censorship. There remains the problem of harnessing that spirit of 
independence to constructive activity. 

Lee Heilman 
******* 

CANNING 

That section of the baseme~t of the House of Commons (the barn) which is not 
used as a shower room has now become a canning factory. During the past two weeks 
1600 cans of beans, beats, and beet greens have been prepared by 25 of the home
stead women under the direction of Mildred Young. 

On Monday, July 24 and two days follov,ing Miss Esterline, the County Home 
Demonstration Agent, came to demonstrate to groups of 15 Homestead women the 
steam pressure method of canning, which is the method used. 

15,000 cans, 4 sealers, 8 stock pots, and 8.retorts have been purchased by 
David Day, the director of this Homestead project under tho Federal Government, as 
permanent equipment for the Homestead cooperative. 

Any women of the homestead families who care to spend one or two days a week 
helping to can vegetables may do so. The number of hours that each woman works is 
recorded and it is planned that at the end of the canning season one third of the 
number of cans will be divided among these women according to tho number of hours 
that each has worked. Tho remaining cans will be distributed through the coopera• 
tive store. 

M. Siddall 

MORNING DEVOTIONS 

In response to a need expressed by a number of campers for a daily period of 
quiet in which to worship, meditate, think through the planned activities of the 
day, and in general to orientate oneself, the practice of holding an early morning 
devotional meeting has been established. The gr eater part of the 15 minutes is 
devoted.to silent worship, tho remainder to tho message of tho leader, sometimes 
read, sometimes spoken. Those who attend find much of value in these quiet morning 
meeting. · · 

M. Binns. 

SUPPRESSED DESIRES RELEASED AT LAST! 

On the eve of July 31 "Suppressed Desires" ·,ms produced by the Camp play com
mittee. A professional air was lent to the occasion by the presence of re~l live 
ushers ~r,i th programs: The "House oi Commons" was transformed into a modern "Little 
Theater" nith an effective stage that would put the Theatre Guild to shame. Thie 
play had the audience in tiers for the entire performance, but when an earthqu(l.ke 

(or rather a Philadelphia Quake) rocked the skyline of Ne;11 York City, and when cmo 
of the three' characters smiled unintentionally ·at a line ( or .the absence of ono), 
the tiers almost gave way to laughter. 
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The campers were imp1essed, . it seemed, by tho high quo.lity and finesse ot the 
porformo.nce, They needed only to 1.ook on their pr9erams to see the rcason .. the 
evil Duerr had be en at work a.go.in: "Our Elrnc.n' " is rea.J.ly to be congra:bulated for 
the work he ho.d obviously spon·b on ·the i..mder·to.kine. To see him bustle around before 
the curtain rose, ono would certainly think tha:t he w11s about to release the sup .. 
pressed desires of the world. It, was 1.mtori;um-i:te, though, that said producer. 
neglected to discipline hia cas t rm:f:ficiently to keep clown the :frequency of unsup .. 
pr'8S ed smiloa on the part of tho ca.st amid so mcmy other suprossed dGsir es. 

Ho.rold Dayton, the one member of the co.st who kept hi9 chuckle under contl"ol, 
ao the:t it did not hamper his porformunco , Wt.\6 outsto.nding in tho rol~ of Step{lon, 
the long~sufforing husband of Henriett~, the complex-chaser. Henri ,tta was playod 
by Dot Koitor, who IJO.ve a. very convincing picturo of a. woman changing her mind.. 
Althoueh no.tural to u m1:.11nbe1~ of the :e cminino sex, for "it is ovory woman's p rivil ~1 go 
to chango her mind'' o.nd one luit e frequently rosorted to, this t~sk is a considor
a.bl(l ono to portray on the sto.go. Mo.bol, from Ohicago, was well to.ken by Jonnie 
Mao Rosson, from Texas - mo1~0 cr•edi t is in ordor here to Dur~rr for bringing that 
Toxo.s accent at loast as fur as St •. Louis. Now and than it throntcns to rotu:rn 
all the way to Toxa o, liken co9in1 homin1 pigeon, und tho result, in J ennie Mao's 
own wo1"ds is, "I droa.mt I was a. hin,. 11 Wo 0.1~0 happy to roport, h.ov,over, tho.t sho is 
still outsid(!) tl10 inso..ne asylum. 

Th 0 f orthcoming prosonto.tion of th0 play commiti;oe will be "Common Olay". 
Don Smucker is dirocting 'bho p:roduc'Uon. Tho ca11rb will bo o.s follows: 

Judge----- --------- ----Horman Koitor 
Mason~ ------ ----- ---- --Oho.r+os Smith 
Stovo------------------Nick Solomon 
Olcrk--·------ - -- -- - ---T. D, Brown 
Policoma.n-------------.. "Doc" Yo.k 
Dotocti ve- - - - - - ------- ... cla.y Tr ·10.dwo.y 
Ja.no-------- ----- ------Doloraa Goodenow 
Mothor----- ------------Mnry Margaret Lynch 

ODE: _TO THE TRACTOR 

A yollow Bnom,) upon u disto.nt hill 
The cra.wling• tv,isting, climbing goldcm ·ching 
D11i t o a snort of triumph; it ia kin5 
Of to\.tl!h n.nd stubborn Garth, o.nd toward the fill 
Another scoop of sa.ndy Goil is towed. 
And furtho1• down tho side o:f throno .. liko knob, 
A er v, of humblo mortals bow o.nd bob 
In rnook oboisunco to tho oo.rth. Tho loo.d 
Of toil wh ich i:J th fr lot oppressos them, 
Fo!' thoy can ao~ tho tirobss monarch hir,h 
Abovo thol)'l I illing cl~iy a.nd stono toward sky 
With ousy gr~co. Tho woaror of t~c diadem 
I s strong. Ha lifts his Gnout with confidonce; 
In sturdy and robust mo..gnifioonco. 

Joo Osborn 

* * * • * * * 
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"Hey therel Can you stop arsuing long enough to l et me ask abou'.t the hours 
you worked yesterday?" 

Then the picks and shovels cease along with the argument as our intellectual 
ditch diggers carelessly reveal the labor contributed the previous day. 

"Speaking of hours of labor reminds me of the leisure problem. Culture is 
certainly passe if you return home exhausted from long tedious hours. Besides the 
worker's 1nage scale won't permit enjoyable leisure activity even if time is availab1e . 

"You I re telling us, fellow". 

Nlw the arguments will start in real earnest as the Socialists let loose · their 
fury of criticism accompanied by equally vigorous picking and shoveling. 

"Don't forget the Capitalism's God is profit. And the Fords, Mellons and 
Morgans place profit above human personality, the human equation is ignored." 

"How about singing the "Internationale' Comrades" 

"Righto 0 

The atmosphere is certainly charged with red as the camp radicals unite in 
the spirited hymn. 

1 ???;,:z&h--1? "Where is that bucket of water?" 

"Wow! This aqua really rates". 

"I'm surely waiting for a letter from a certain party. ~ letter ought to 
be here by today." 

"That's the trQuble gentlemen. You can't live with women and you can•t live 
without them." 

"Yeah? I prefer to live with th~m." 

"I would prefer to live in peace." 

One of the campers who has been tn.king his daily "600" strokes on the pwnp 
directs the conversation to the favorite topic of pacifism. 

"Do we pacifists have a program of action? The Communists at least unanimousJ.;r 
agree that violence is the salvation for society•" 

0 Too much 9f our pacifism is merely negative and passive. It must be positive. ' 

"All right. But, are we willing to make the sacrifices that an active mili
tarism makes in war time. IF we would, the picture would be greatly changed." 

"Of course, it wou ••• 11 

"Whoops, here is the morning sandwich. Apple butter. MMMmmrnml" 

After greedily consuming the sandwiches the fellows leisurely return to the 
ditches well aware that the morning is half over. A series of puns precede the 
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rosumption of work o.nd discussion, the la.tter concernect with th e educational 
experience. 

"l{avorfordl Now th,~r·e is an outstanding college. Not too la1"get not too 
small ," 

"Nertz, BlufftonWisconsinB1..tclmellCi'ty Colle~e quakerP ennWosttown! ! J ! ! ! 

The sto:rm raised by t,his sunestion is soon silenced and argument is 
conspicuous in its a~sence until noon when ttJ~ke'' arrives with the truck. 

"Wat er Orewwww." 

"Wondor· who. t we' 11 havo foi• dinn r? " 
D .. Smucker 

PROGRESS OF THE DtTCH 

Since the hope of getting a ditching m0,chine ho.s Jong since faded into 
oblivion , th e ques tion has often been ask ed, "Do you think the di'tch will be 
finished 1 11 

In answer to their question the boys have swung th picks a little fnster 
and heaved the sledge a li"t'ble harder. Although more than half of the summer is 
gone and only one third of the ditch (t mile) is completed, Hugh Rosor,.on~inQer, 
is confiden:t ·t.ho.t the ditch will be completed on time. Much depends on the amount 
o:f limestone which unclcrl:i.es the la.nd ·through which the ditch must pass, lt may 
mean thut "Doc Yak" will he.we no excuse for wearing rlhatter .. proof ~oggles but it 
will give opportunity to more "Sandys" to dig 43 fec:rt of di'tch in 51 hours. 

G. Hoffman 

VOLLEY BALL 

"Two ho.nds f or beginners! 11 "Give her another· cha.nae _ .. H I s he1 .. :Eirs"t game! 11 

"Out side! " "Hit itl Hi.t itl" 
. 

These a.re somo of ·the cries that co.n be heard n.lrnost every o.vening a.f·bor 
supper at the volley 1nq.1 court. It is quite the rage f or both boys and girls to 
go out a.ftor supper·, quickly :range thems elves on oithcir side o.nd begin batting 
the ba.11 a.erase the net, No teams ho..ve been fOl''med, but 1.1 great . dea.1 of tun is 
there for everyone who has excess tmergy l oft after the do.y's occupa:t.ionl 

N. Solomon 

"And Greo.t Was the Fo.11 Thereof- .. " 

With ·.the return o:f V\To.rren Mullin, erotwhilo lo.bar l ca.dor with the no.tively 
aoquirod English accent, t,h0 marvelous c\u•ativ powo.rs of th e camp were graphically 
illus ·trt1. tod. 

Warren (Mistah' Mullin,. t o you) f irst vioi'ted the camp as a. special lectuior 
on tho Am e;,rican labor movement ?Ii th no planned intentions o:f remaining for ·the 
complotion of the camp p0riod. Since his brutal beo.ting a.t the hands of the opposi
tion in a strik o:t Rea.ding,. Pa.. Wa.1~ren ha.s been vory weak and a. month ago he 
t.'t.dopt0d a. pair of cru·tmho s as atandllrd. oquipmont f or wallcing. 

• w " 
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A day before leaving the camp to return to Philadelphia the jolly good 
Englishman fell down, crutches and all. Did this cause a relapse? Not at all. 
Upon returning to the camp where he will remain until Sunday August 12th, Warren 
appeared without crutches, wearing a big smile and_carrying one small oane as 
exhibit "A". Oddly enough the doctors attributed the sudden regaining of strength 
to the fall which c?,used a "New Deal" in the bones. His sparkling wit and keen 
economic insight will be with the campers until Sunday because of his special 
liking for the camp. Here's hoping he doesn ' t fall on his head ~nd wake up as a 
Communist! 

D. Smucker 

* * * * * * .. 

THE HOMESTEADERS OPINION OF OUR PROJECT 

The homesteaders with whom I have talked are very uncertain of th~ success 
of the project but they are hopeful. They joined the group because it seemed to 
offer a way out of the economic insocui•ity in which they found themselves. 

One of the most important factors in the success of the project, they believe, 
is the necessity of securing an ind~stry in this area where employment will be 
offered. Unless this is done the homesteaders maintain that money for ~he payment 
of the homes will not be forthcoming. Certainly one of the reasons why many of 
the men are participating in the new experiment is simply to be working. Further
more, all of them feel that their real hope lies in the return of "prosperity" as 
a genuine method of attaining security and that these homes serve as a splendid 
bridge to that end. 

The question then arises: Why arc they getting into such an involv~d situation? 
Aside from tho reasons I have mentioned they have great faith in the mysterious 
powers of the federal government to take c~re of them if things go wrong. At least, 
they believe that they cannot lose moro than their labor and tha~ they may gain 
something worthwhile from their investment. 

W. Clark 

* * * * * * * 

FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD AID! 

Strange are tho uses of the infirmary! 

When camp startod1 the public health department's conception of an infirmary 
was orthodox, if not lofty. Just at first, owing to incomplete preparations , first 
aid was dispensed from tho "bedroom of our adored Ma Myers , the equipment being 
"housed" on a tin "Beechnut" products rack. 

With the help of Sam Gaston and others, howevcrf tho erstwhile gara~e was 
hoed and scraped out; and tho walls were operated upon by our veteran whitewasher , 
Lauran Reese, who, by that time, was in dire nood of an infirmary himself. Tho 
garage w~s then to~hnically ready to become tho infirmary. So tho foeble first aid 
station was transferred from tho "BGochnut" rack which belonged whore it 11,as, to o. 
era to and a carton. Hero negotiations ,iJi th mercurochrome, unguentino and adhosi ve 
tap.e were continued. 
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Before discouragement with this o.rro.ngement could set in, Wilbert Braxton 
came :forward with a stu1"dy sholf attache(l in sorntJ miraculous manner to the b1•ick 
wall; and then added o. beautiful medicine cabin,; t which loaves nothing to be dc:i ... 
sired. 

It was o.t first thought advisu.ble to equip an alJ. .. use infirmary with bed, 
table, neodlo.-holder and splints :for every conceivable c1~1s1s. Accordingly, Dolorrin 
Goodenow inspected such equipment at Marguerite mine and entered into nogotiation a 
f or :I. ts purclw.se. But, the price being considered unreasonable, this oquipment ·;v;.;,.., 
allowed to remain where it . was with the exception o:f threo white ca.mi and many 
antiquated splints, one of which now serves as a pine ... pong ball stop in the drain. 
(But this is ~nticipating) . 

MoanwM.10 1 our medical advisor had given a list of needod materials, The so 
were purchased ~nd installed in the boau'Ciful cabinet, Everyone agreed that the 
"red ink" et cotora are much more potent coming from such a t'Gsting place, So the 
service wont on. 

Somoone then conceived tho bright idea tha.t th13 infirmary would mako an id~al 
writing room, It wus .agreed to try 1. t, and a surplus ki tohon ·cable wt~s moved in to 
accommodate solitudo .. seekers (who we1"0 not numerous).' And thl':l service· .. wont on. 

All . went well until a rainy spoll . drove the carpenter inside to continue build .. 
ing the much-needod d1.ning-room scroo.n s. Tho only "inside" available was ·cho 
infirmary. So the writing table was converted into a carpentry bench, and the 
infirmary diso.ppoai•ed under a wel ten• of Bhavings, two .. by .. fours and s·torilized tacks, 
But the sorvice wont on! 

.To complico.t0 ·chis moss, a heavy l"ain washod many cin~ors from tho clining
room floor into ·the inf:l..rmo.ry; o.nd tho lovol of th(1 Wt\.tor :roso high becauso somo 
kind friend o:x:portly souled up tho drain. with 1.i. pi oce of t:l.n, This condition was 
heroically doa.lt with by ·tho carpontor, Cl::i.y Treadway, who wo.s a.lso prevailed upon 
to move his paraphorna.lio. outdoors ago.in. So lo.w and ordor woro rostorod, and ·the 
service wont on. 

About thu.t timo to1.d.so Sharpl 9ss docidod th,tt she needod the :f.'rosh air trec1:tmorl'f 
and moved hor' bod und belongings out into tho ever .. usoful intirmo.ry whore she still 
sleeps and drcssos at her own risk. This last move provod to be a help boca.us, no 
infirmary ca.n dovGlop its bost possibili'bios without o.. bed; and the originul bod 
allotted "bo it disappoarod in ·bho direction of tho guos-b tont I newer to rot urn, So 
tho serv:lce was improved. 

The latost dovolopment in tho vorsn:~ilo infirmary io a ping .. pong ·to.blo which 
occupios . 99 44/ 1001. of tho space, the rest being consurnod by playors a.nd bats. Life 
•f!ould b0 dull, howovor, w0ro it, not f or an occ9,s ional ball in tho io.dine or somebody's 
opi:m. cut, just storilized. In:fil"l'nary vic'bimo a.re apparently divor t od from thoir 
troubles by tho antics o:f tho ping-pong :fiends. So tho sorvice goos on, bettor than 
ever. 

Stro.ngo a.re "tho usos of tho infi:rmu:ry! 
Alico Boa.mtin 

* * * * * * * 

.. 
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A CRITIQUE OF IDEALISM 

Consciously or unconsciously every radical faces the problem of either working 
to attain some particular end by any means available or striving towards a dimly 
apprehended goal by means which he wholeheartedly approves. It is the old stt'uggle 
between the desire to achieve something tangible and "the lure of unexplored possi
bilities": - the realist vs the idealist. The former course . is today - undoubtedly 
always has been - followed and advocated by hundreds of reformers who present their 
case far better than I can present the case for the idealist. 

Let me stop here to explain my terms: I give idealist its popular meaning 
of one who is true to his ideals. Over against him I have the realist (not that 
the idealist is not just as much concerned with reality, ultimate reality, but be
cause his reality is of a less universally recognized type) as one who seeks to 
remedy specific evils by the most "practical" way, 

Theprimary concern of the realist is to achieve some end; he thinks little 
about the relation of the means he employs to the absolute ethics which he may appre
hend, The idealist, on the other hand, concerns himself primarily with bringing the 
means he employs into accord with the ~bsolute ethic which he has faintly glimpsed; 
his end is a search for the proper means, coupled with a faith that the better the 
means used the better the end attained. 

The idealist believes in the method of the sun in the Aesop's fable of removing 
the coat; he has faith in the power of ideals to change human nature; he knows that 
only by changing human nature can we hope for progress; and he knows, too, that some 
of the most dismal failures of history have been caused by the blind fervor of 
zealous reformers, We have seen the tragedy of "a great civil war" fought because 
those \'1ho believed in "liberty and union" were concerned more with the end than the 
means; we have been forced to sec that the problem of drinking can not be solved 
by any means which we can lay hands on, but only by letting tho full force of :idealism 
come in contact with human nature, eradicating the desire; we are beginning to see 
that war can ~ot be prevented by any surface method, but rather by changing human 
nature so that man will not want to k&ll his fellows wholesale while he condemns 
retail murder. 

Reinhold Niebuhr first reached the conclusion that without violence the realist 
reformer coµld never achieve social justice; I understand that in his latest book 
he carries his reasoning on to the corollary:-that social justic9 can not be achieved 
by violence. The idealist agrees but maintains that society, immoral though it be, 
responds to his method of letting ideals react with human nature. Idealism slowly 
burns the dross away leaving the pure metal of human nature both in individuals and 
in groups. It is only by this slow refining of human nature - s~rengthening the 
good, burning away the bad - that we can hope to make this world correspond mote 
closely with what we are able to apprehend of the absolute ethic. 

Caleb Smith 

****** "W 

1
• UNCLE DAN " 

A. strange combination of age and youthfulness is our "Uncl e Dan". For thirty 
years he was known as Dr. Daniel Shoemaker of the United States Department of Agri
culture. Upon his retirement this spring from the government service "Uncle Dan" 
immediately came to this camp. 
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SeeinB this r;ro.y haired gontlemo..n como into tho ctimp, it wo.s logical to con
cludo that ho was proa ont only to obsorvo tho ditch work und othor crunp activity. 
Ima.gino tho ombo.rrns..mont of tho youthful colle 8'iuns whon "Unclo Da.n II took his pletco 
in tho ditch o.nd pickod und shoveled as fow of young follows picked and shov eled! 

Another r emo.rka.ble tro. lt o:e our cldorly ~ua.kor sago is his liboro.1 social 
philosop~y. Fully committod to tho Sociali st ph:tloaophy ho is ·tho 'lihorn in tho 
side of any spoa.k9r who treads on tho holy ground of po.oifism, Sociali sm or rolieiou~ 
t doalism. Charact0ristic o:e cio.ch mooting is tho dry humor conto.inod in his qu es t .. 
iono nnd commonts. 

Probo.bly tho real oxpl1:mo.tion o:f. "t]nclo Do.n's" wondQrful a.djustmont with young 
pEl oplo is hi s s9noo of humor. At tho dinner t ablo, on tho truck, or in tho ditch 
ho will l augh with a. hoa.r'tinosa tha t has boon dovolop od by n.lmost s0von decades o:f 
fruitful living. Truly, this is mo.tut'ityl 

TWO AND TWO ARE FOUR, OR IS IT FIVE? 

Our two Luthoran ministers h41vo each spok en twico in tho neighboring churchoa 
but s omohow i t soams a.s if thoy had five c~odita on tho books; ohJ yos , Horman 
Koitor holpod administo:r communion. 

Dr.· K0itc-ir spoko o.t Middlo Churches and tho Rev. Hoilman a.t S9ottdalo on 
July 15; tht'J f ormo:r spoko on tho way tha:t tho sys tom hampers our conduct a. t 0vory 
turn, wh ilo tho lo:ttor ta.lkod on tho c:ost of being roally Ohri st io.n, 

Two wooks alnpsod and them ~h oy woro 1;,a.ck a:t it. Loo pron chod tho Communion 
Sunday sormon on tho valuo a.nd signifioanoo of th0 sorvico. Tho.. t ovoning Horman 
proachod o;t a Un i on Sorvico in Mt. Ploa.so.nt. Ho clovorly built his sermon ar ound 
tho t oxt "Tho steno tho.t tho buildors r o joctod has bocomo tho hon.d of tho cornor." 
· OJ.lob Smith 

******* 

Noxt mon ·th tho laundoi:-ors, oncouro.gos by their succeso in washin g fountain pens, 
will foaturo spocio.ls on com cob pip os , 

*** 

Curiosity ma.y ha.vo killed tho er.it but 1't takon t.l'w c:amp ors S,P.C,A. to extract a 
Guornsey quadrupod f rom a doo.th by ditchifico;tj,on. 

If an audible dream is abou'b a. sup p:roso od dosiro, o. corto..in sun .. tannod Union s tudent 
wiohes ho had tho Vol ga 'to pump dry ... .-.ho o..gonizcid th0 Volga boo:~ oons in his sloop, 

* * * * * * * 

• • • 
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An Experiment in Social 
Relations 

They Pay to Dig Ditches 

"Just out of the penitentiary,thc 
are; and you should see them 
work because they are afraid 
they will be put back in! 11 

Westmoreland County, Pennsylva
nia, had a probtem on its hands, 
and the best minds were attack
ing it with vim. Into its midst 
had been plumped a strange camp, 
sponsored by Quakers, manned by 
college youth, and dedicated to 
a program new not c;mly to that 
state but to the whole of the 
Western Hemisphere. Startling 
enough had been the bustle cre
ated by ~he government in esta
blishing here one of its forty
odd homesteads, loaning stranded. 
miners and others enough money 
and management to establish them 
upon small farms , subsistence 
homesteads, where they could 
raise enough produce for food 
for themselves and their fami
lies~ 

But at the official notifica
tion that college boys were 
coming to work free all summer, 

to swing pick and shovel in building a reservoir and pipe line system for the home
steaders, then the county broke forth into a babel of cynical rwnor: 

"Men and women, all sleep together in the barn--a Communist, free-love, nudist 
colony." Specul~tions ran popularly along that line, though others declared the 
youth wero of the underprivileged of the great cities sent to the country for fresh 
air and sunshine. All agreed that very little work would be done, especially if it 
were true as officially given out that each was paying out money for the privelege 
of coming ~ore and laboring all summer. Probably the government was sending the 
youngsters to school in the winter or paying them in some way, if work actually was 
to be done. 



The camp has been running since June 25 1 and the puzzlement grows denser. Mon 
swarm on the reservoir site and tpe mile and half line for the main pipe. Dirt flies, 
picks clink on stone, wheelbarrows croak, pipe and concrete slide into place, tractor, 
roller, Killefer attack the earth. 

Men wo:rldng on the homesteads declare emphatically that they have no hankering 
to race a.t work with the campers. The camp boys EU''O crazy a:nrwo.y., Thoy start out 
over the fields to walk to work when the tra.na.portation t.ruok is late. They have no 
bosses, but work right on ove1" quitting time if a certain job should be finished. 
When it rains, they strip to shorts, stow away their clothes in a dry pla9e, and 
keep right on working, They moan when put on the easier work of the cleaning or 
ki tohen police a quads and yea:rn to be back to the ha:rd labor of the dit.oh. h there 
friction and quarreling? The usual bickering and jealousy of paid groups seems 
almost ent irely absent! 

Vacation in 1!:11, 

The J:nte:rmitional Voluntary Sorvico of Eu1"ope created similar l"Utnors. "Jus t tho 
samo thing!" many will say, but the Quakers vigorously shako theil~ heads "Nol II Many . 
a Europ ean has felt he could not conscientiously s~rve in the conac):"ipt armies there , 
hus felt that he served his counti .. y to the fulles t only wh en he :refused such servk l"l , 
Bu·t he di s:t.iked the names hurled e;c him: "Weakling! Coward! Slack erl II He kn ew he . . f.l 
no cowH.rd, He felt himself u better patriot "than those who fough·t in 11:rmhs. Yet 
what could he do to prove to himself he was . not a weaklinB, an.cl to make :return to 
his country and her nurtu:r0 other them this foolish military service she w~s :J.'orcina; 
upon him? Voluntary Service was his answer. Work camps were ostablished, as 0a1~1y 
as 1920, to 11id populacea s·tricken by c:l.rcumata.noe or calM!ities o:f nature, War~ 
dovo..stated Dead Man's Hill neo.r Ver~un, o. Swiss town torn by an avalanche, f loods iri 
Lichtenstein and Frnnce~ .. some nec essi ty more than once a yoar sin.co 1924 has 9alled 
out the service of these voluntoers. Thia summer work at i'lood control and pla.ygr·oun'1 
constr1i1ction ho.a been undorto.ken in sovoral placos in England o.nd Swi '!;zerla.nd, Since 
this labor is the protester's substitute for military service, discipline must be 
str ict. Long hours and the hu.rdest of work a1~e promised and provided, And since the 
government s refuse to recop;nize thi s subati tution many are in the position of one 
young Swiss v,ho goes home 0ach summer from t~is wo:rk to spend thre e weeks in jail :for 
hio refusal to serve hi s t erm in the military (he so.ys it gives him a splendid op
portunity to cs:tch up on hi s correspondonco), Pierre Oer-eBOle , movin cr sp irit, d:r1ves 
himsolf and his men , men.nwh:l.le insisting tho:t tho work :ls holy, tho:t the men fu•e 
drawn up into hoaven by their very whoelbarrows, 

f trhe Amorican wia0 man Jame s dcclai~od for ty yoars ago tho.t ma.n would never rid 
himsEllf of '"ar until ho fou~id something al so which would domarrl of h:lm the blood o.nd 
sweat , the hea:rt ... br eo.k and rmcrii'ice f or a co.use which war ex·tor·ts- ... the moral equ:l.··· 
val ont of war , he called it, \ And Quak01~s with ·their traditional opposition to wa.r 
muy well be oxpectod to m.::i.ko this work camp the suboti tuto f or the 11va.1" sorvic o thoy 
co.nnot rondor, Thay do o.dmi t tha t th13so young QunkGrs are in a. sonse driving ·their 
flesh into thir~ work rather thnn into sorvico in any war, that they are proving them .. 
solves noithor slac~ors nor weaklings. But they insist that wo.r, disastrous and 
fo oli sh o.nd wicked o,s they i'eel it to be for 1:my modorn nci,tion, must be only a small 
pa.rt of tho program, 

The shock troop s of poaco are drillingl 

~ 1rooEs £! Tomorrow 

Mul titud0s of conflict situations beg for mediators, Strikos , ruce o.nd no.tion
nli ty f'ric t:i.ons, juvenile d9linquonts thro\·m bMk upon s oci ety, peni tontio.ry inhumr.tni~ 
tie s , o.11 oifor ma~nificont opportuni tios to t os t tho power or a. body disciplined o.. nd 
a mind consocratod to sorvo, 

• • 
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It is planned that compact groups, trained in this first year's camp by muscle 
service to help the homesteaders establish themselves, will enter these more diffi
cult situations of conflict. They will strike for justice, taking sides with none 
as persons, but always on the side of personality, always throwing the full weight 
of sacrificial service into the scale for principles, principles of opportunity for 
all, of God in every man, of the overwhelming power of selfless '+riendH.ness. As 
the young men of Gandhi sacrifice themselves for a free India, s9 shall these offer 
themselves for a vision of a great kingdom, greater by far than can be encompassed 
by any one nation, a Kingdom which shall include humanity its elf!.,, 

WESTMORELAND HOMESTEADS. AND FRIENDS SE,."l.VICE CAMP AS SEEN BY ! HOMESTEADER 

What'? this. Well, well! Mary, come here. Ju~t look at the article in this 
paper. At +ast Uncle Sam is going to help the down-and-out miners in this country. 
Just thinkl A real home of our own and a small farm. That's what we've wanted for 
a long time. 

We placed our application with the office of the Westmoreland Homesteads and 
after some time were called for an interview with David Day. Praise enough for hi s 
untiring efforts in our behalf cannot be given, 

Finally, we were notified that we had been accepted as homesteaders and at t h0. 
present tim~ we have 850 hours of labor to our credit. Among other occupations have 
been . nurse to the chickens, boss of a pick and shovel, tractor man, carpenter, and 
now painter. We think that the project as a whole is a wonderful thing for our commt;
nity. 

Oh yes, we oave our trials. What big undertaking doesn't? But we are well 
taken care of by our manager, who is prompt to act when our grievances are brought 
to his attention. The first of our trials, and one which is still with us comes 
from the fact that some of our homesteaders have not used their best judgment in 
selecting substitutes to work for them. (Homesteaders who because of other jobs 
etc. arrange t or substitutes to do their work on the homestead project.) Of course, 
when some of us do not do our share of the work our credit hours are lengthened. In 
fact, the credit hours have advanced from 1200 to 1800 hours, forcing some of those 
who had homesteads to ~ive them up for they could not pay a substitute for the extra 
hours. But I think that some study is being given to this question now , and I expec~ . 
to see it settled soon. 

Our next trial came in the shape of a question mark. H9w in the world were we 
going to get a family of five or six in a four room home one story and a half high? 
The plans called for more four room houses than five and six. The question was taken 
up and finally Mr. Day announced that because of savings in buying materials it would 
be possible to bui ld more five and six r oom hous es. 

Some of us have felt that we should have been permitted to have had a little 
say ~n the plans f or our houses, but when questiono were asked we were told that t hey , 
meaning Washington, would listen to us, but they reserved the right to have the last 
word. So we dropped that question unanswered to watch and wait .· If the houses do 
not suit us we have the privtlege of droppi ng out of the picture. We are not expect
ing to drop out of the picture , however~ f or we have been promised that all care woul 
be taken in the construction. 



Our grr,o:test ·trouble is looming la.rgE'l on our horizon at · the present 'll:1.me. !11 
feeling hcts arisen be~ween the America,n and the foreign born, Somoono thoughtlessly 
expressecl the hope that 011.~) group would occupy one side of ·tho town and the 9th er 
group the other side, ! think, however, that with the exei"cising of a little common 
sense and the t;1tudy of ·the brotherhood of · man this problem can be eliminated, Tho 
Socie·ty of Fri ends have set us a :eine example in this regard and for 'this we are 
truly grateful. No community cal'l be a r:rnccess and still carry in i'ta heart racial 
and national feelin1, 

We have beon ospecially fortunate this s1mimer in having with us such a group 
of fine up st anding people !Ml the Fr'i ends Sorvice Camp ers . Ored.i t enough cannot \)e 
g:l ven to them for the h elp that they have gi v0~ to us w:l thout a ·thought of l"emunora .. 
tion other than the experience which they get, But what a way to 1mt oxper1ence1 I 
can think o:f a lo·t o:f ways I~ d sooner get mine, 

Our article would not be compl ete. wl thout tt wo1•d of pro.ise to Mr. and Mrs. Younc 
Both have beon untiring in their efforts to help the homos·t oaderrh Mrs. Myers, we 
hopo will remain with us for the winter, 

Finally, lot me thank :for all tho homeateadei"'s , tho Amo:ri can Friends Se:rvico 
Oommitteo which hao ma.do th:La mootina; b etween ou1"selves and. the camp ers posl'iblo. 
We are ho;ppy to have had you w:t ~h us and are sorry to seo you le1.we. We hope to soo 
rnol''e of you, as memb ei"s of your group pa.BS through this part of ·tho country, Remem:.1 0 
our latch s·liring is always op en. 

Y.J'.SIONARIES IN DESPERATION 

The Camp as an Enemy Might Seo It 

Oowards have turned to pM:ifhm, and pacifism has ~one to soed ..... ·l;he..t is, U it 
were ever a. livino; thing. The youth of the Friends So1•vico Camp aro afraid to i:; o to 
wru.~, and with an infe1·:l.01:'Hy complex bred of that fear, they ti:-y to sublimate it by 
dieging dHches in tho guise of what othor people call simply work:l.11g .. but th GY 
call it o, sub st:I. tuto f or doin() their military iutyJ Oorrnnunistic speaker s ho.v e becm 
seem e.nd h()lard on ·their promises, and more than that, worci grooted cordially, even 
treated with hi gher :rospoc·~ t,htm was a coal oporo.tor who consentod to come twice from 
Pittsburgh. Thoro :1.s little conatruC'bivo thought .. ono htmra ta.lk o:f tho churchoo no·' 
boing necessary ti.ny r~,01;9., of 01.lr preaont iovornment o.n<l (Xlnstitution b~ing out of cte,tc 
discussion of sidinrf ~ot'lt 0rs i,.go.ins t tho go vernment in cs.so of WL'l.l', m.nd opposing any 
war no ma.·~ ·tor how jus t. Radlce.1 labo:r agita tors hav0 boen heartily welcomed several 
times , and the downfall of tho p1·osent buoinoss system is not only r~xpoctsd bu·t con .. 
fidontly hopod for• in tho noar future , M<rnt of the orunpers como from woll ... t o ... do . 
famil ies where world.ng 1.md(;)r rogulai·, rosp0ctable condi tiona would bo co1·u1 idor0d 111 .. 
b:rod, and no doubt mo s t o:r: them could . not got work b ocauao of tho:l:r r·a.clical ideas. '.l'o 
be sure, there aro a fow sensible oonaorvatives, but thoy aro l aughed to soorn on mos ' 
occasions .. ono wond0r-s why thoy :1to.y. Tho Quak 0r1~ mi ; ht do •:,ell to !l'O t some army 
offi co:r to se·t tho Campers straight and ·th1;1n thoy vv9uld lik0ly o.11 join tho O ,0, C, Ul'l· 
'til thoy had grown mature onough to know o. :fow things abou·t our Amorican tradi'tions a 
what thoy owo thos e who ho.v0 died f or ·tho:lr country , 

LEE HEILMAN 

Usod ]'or• Th (;) Future 

'l'wo sontonc0a which I r.ofl.d ooon ft±' t or ! began to thlnk of coming to a F'ri ends ' 
S0rvico Oamp hiwo boon rum1~nf:l' in my mind at every quiet timo throughout the sui111nor. 
"If tho individuo.l parishes in th:l.s cause he po:rishes without :rearot, Ho hr:1.s bo(m 
utterly u sed f or the f uture ," 

• 
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This sounds a bit humo.rous now for the cause of the long ditch was. scarcely one 
in which the individual was likely to perish, Yet in the quotation are implicit two 
things, one or the othe1· of which many of us came here to seek together. 

First of all, we came to try to clear our minds as to what cause it is to. which 
we can wholeheartedly offer such a consecration that not only intellectually but 
also emotionally we are sure that even to die in its service is not to be lost. The 
fear of wasting our effort or our life in some inferior cause, or in the wrong ap
proach to a good cause, holds us back from the complete dedication for which, in our 
stronger moments, we feel ourselves ready. 

. . 
For we may rationalize as we like, but still a man's life is the highest value 

that he knows. He can lay it down, but only if he feels that it is not loste It is 
when despair leads him to a sense. that it is lost already that he will fling it away 
in recklessness. Jesus knew that the whole man dare not throw away his life when he 
saie., "He that loseth his life ••• shall ~ it .. " 

It was out of man's necessity to feel his. life not lost or ended that there grew 
the repetitious "heavens" of one religion after another, The hope of heaven has been 
the mainstay of many different kinds of peoplec lt has upborne the poor who.looked 
for riches in heaven, and tho lonely who loolrnd for the company of Jesus and the 
angels. It stayed the slav\) who b1ew himself God°' s child and sang his faith that in 
heaven "all God's chillun got wings," Unfortunately it has also prolonged slavery, 
or poverty, or even disease, Not only the oppressed but the oppressor too believed 
that thore was just reward in heaven for the good and quiet victims here, and the 
one felt himself in tune with the necessary order of life when he claimed comfs>rts 
and rights that were based on the misery and defencelessness of others, while the 
oth'.er felt himself in tune when he submitted to the degradation of his manhood. 

The fortunate and the unfortunate, and even the most independent of men, if th ay 
have to relinquish the race-old hop e of heaven, must put something in its place. If 
our life passes as ineffectually and as finally as a whisper in the wind, then the 
only available philosophy is pessimism and the only logic leads to suicide, Personal 
success or fame, sweet as these are, can be no substitute for eternal life. But if 
we are confident of a future i'or the race) if we see in man the possibility that he 
may learn to build institutions and a society of a totally different order from most 
oi what has been accomplished up to now, then we know that to be entirely 'used for t he 
future" is the new moaning of salvation and the sufficient substitute for the hope of 
heaven. 

What is it to be entirely used for the future? What is this way through which 
we are to be saved so that even if the individual perish his life is not lost? It 
is to live , in whatever ~muse we labor, so that in us the race of mcm will have noitlH 
been brought to a stands_till nor faced back, but will have pressed ahead to some new 
level of success for all. Be our part ho'rnvor small 9 if it was such as could/fircor
noratod in to the whole ; - be our life ho~ever obscurely or inarticulately lived ou\ 
i f in its direction it was such as could be used toward the goal of the future, then 
we live although tho body and the pt;rsonality perish. 

The Cause is the future of man. Somo of us who v,ero here this summer will take 
one way to advance the Cause and some another 1vay.. Some of us 1.vill never have the 
courage to leave the beaten road of such safety as our 1,vordly wisdom can command. 
But if oven one, who had a vision or the Ca'J.se but not the couro,ge to stake on it 
either so-called success. or supposed security, has found while here the strength to 
save his life while risking it on the future of man; or if even one, who felt in 



himself high cour-a.ge and dedication sufficient fo:r o..ny risk but did not know in what 
way to make his ofterin~, has found whil e he was here a way open beforo him - ... thf.m, 
I shall believe that the Crunp was justified and had :fruit, even it those artesian 
wella. at the souroa should dry up tomori .. ow and the reservoir never fill with wator. 

Mildred Binns Younr 

WH0 1S WHO iN THIS ISSUE 

MARIAN SIDDALL comes from . near Cleveland. She was graduated from Oberlin in 1982 
with a major in Socielogy. During tho summer of the same year she did religiou; 
and recreational work in tho Tennessee mountains, She took her M.A. from Oolumbia•s 
Toa.chars' Oolloge ' in 1933, and while there liv~d at Labor Temple. She is now Assist .. 
o.nt Secretar:·y of the Busi{less and Professional Women• s Department 1n the Educational 
Office of the Central Y,W.O,A, in Phila.delphia.- She plans to continue in Y,W, work, 
she says, but w~ doubt 1t, Wayne Dockhorn is a promising young man and he promises 
to have her removed. to another position as soon after he :returns from Germany as it 
oo.n be arranged. 

WAYNE DOOKHORN was gro.dua.ted from Wisco{lsin U11 {he was a member of Meiklejohn • s ex• 
porimental school) with o. major in labor economics 1n 1931. He received his B.O. 
from Union Theological Seminary in 1934. While a student in divinity school, he 
served as assistant pastor in the First Unitarian church in Flushing, Long Island, 
and in the Second Congregational church in Oroenwich, Connec~icut. He has a felloww 
ship from the Institute of International Educ:ation to study protestant theology and. 
philosophy at the Univerei ty of Me,rburg in Germany next year. 

J,G. ST. CLAIR DRAKE received his B.S, from Hampton Institute in 1~3J,, with majors in 
English und Science, Although he gave a great deal of his timo to the collage paper, 
!}}o_ Hrun:12ton Script, ho graduated with honors, He was 1.1 Pe~oo Caro.vaner during the 
su~imor of 1931 and attonded Pendle Hill in 1931~32. Ho now teo.chea English and 
aocial studies in the Chriatiansburg, Virginia,High School. 

MARY WRIGHT was g:rn.duo.ted from' Swarthmoro in 1928, has einco spent two summl!lrs in 
Harvard and one o.t P<Dndle Hill, She ·toaches mathematics in Moorestown Friends School . 
Moorestown, NGW Jers~y111 

ET1'A ALBRECHT comes from Hamburg, Garmany, After epond1ng somo time in the Uni yer~ 
si'ty of Hamburg, sho ot'lmo to this country to study. 8ho wo.a graduated from Earlha.m 
Ool:W se l ast June and expects to do g:raduo:be work in B:ryn Mawr Oolloge next year. 
Etto. is one of the earn oat band. of Gerroanr; . who have become young Friends. 

WILBERT BRAXTON ho.ils from North Carolina. He majored in Physics in Guilford Oollo (~ 
ti om which he was graduated in 1932. A yot1r late:r he received his M,S. in the samo 
fi. Gld :from Haverford, He teaches mo.thematics and science in Kernersville, N.o. Hi t::' ! 
School. "Brae'' says ho participated inn canners strike in Rochelle, Illinois, a 
yea:r o.go this summer, 

ALICE BEAMAN is a graduate.nurse who received her early schooling in the Waltho.m 
School fo1 .. Girls in Waltham, Mo.ssachuset·cs, a.nd hor nu:rse•a tro.inin~ in the Waltham 
Training S9hool for Nurses, She has don0 both privo.te and hospital nursing 1n ve.r1oua 
pa.rts o:~ tho count:ay, and s erved o,s Record Librarian in tho Wal~ha.m Hospital for 
four y00.rs, She ho.s ha.d spec~a.1 tro.ining in public hea.1 th work in Simmons College 
and has since dono public health nursing in Boston and vicinity, She expects.to 
cnntinuo in this kind of work, As a result of her sojourn in the Friends Sorvice 
Co.rnp, sho hopos to mc.ko a more valuable cont1~ibution to public hoalth nursin~. 
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LEE HEILMAN, A.B., Gettysburg College, 1929; M.Ae, Duke University, 1931; B.D., 
Lutheran Theological Seminary, 1933. He fou ght the R,Oo-T.C. while a student and 
was not dismissed, ho says, because he was training for the ministry. He has been 
a salesman, done some industrial work, and served as a Y.MoC .,A. secretary in New 
York City for a year, Ho says h~ was fired from tho "Y'' for "expressing Socialistic 
views in public to Richard Whitney, President of the New York Stock Exchange," Lee 
expects to enter the labor field, 

CLAY TREADWAY received his B.A. from Friends University in 1925 with a major in 
History, He served a year with the A,F.s.c. in France following the World War •. He 
also attended Woolman Schoolt the forerunner of Pendle Hill in the summer of 1927. 
He has taught school five and a half years, three of which were in Negro schools. Ho 
completed his work for his M.A. in Ohio State University in 1930, and as a compensa
tion for his effort along academic lines, has been unemployed most of the time since. 
He is primarily interested in bettor race relations. 

RALPH BAIRD live.s across the road from y.rhere he was born. The lure of high wages in 
1917 pulled him ffom high school at the end of his junior year. He became an engine 
insp~ctor for the Pennsylvania railroad. He soon gave up this job to go to work for 
the Frick 9oal Co,, where he remained in various capacities most of the t~me till 
1928. However, he did take out time to get married and move out to a farm in Missouri 
fo:r- a year. In 1928-30 he worked for Westinghouse Electric in Pittsburgh. He has 
had no steady work since. He h:;i.s operated a small, independent coal mine occasionall~ 
during the winter, Ralph was accepted in the first group of homesteaders and is one 
of the leaders of his community. 

MILDRED YOUNG quite modestly says she has done nothing of iinportance except marry 
Wilmer Young, At the tender age of twenty-one, while she was yet a student in West
ern Reserve University, the big man rode out of . the West. They were married a~d 
lived happily ever aftor, They have since done relief work in Poland and have been 
connected with Westtown for the past nine years. They have three promising children, 
and that's an accomplishment in itself. 

HERMAN :KEITER is a young man with more accomplishments than most of us. In addition 
to having a wife and two children, he has most of the alphabet after his name. A.B., 
and A. M., Gettysburg College; B.D .. , Lutheran Theological Seminary; Ph. D., University 
of Chicago -- all before he was twenty-seven, He was for a while instructor of 
Latin in Gettysburg College, but was eased out possibly because 9f pacifistic views 
which he did not fail to express on occasion. He was a delegate to the World Youth 
Peace Congress in Holland in 1928, and a Peace Caravaner in 1929., His regular, full
vime job is serving as pastor of Our Saviour's Coinmunity Church in Chicago, where he 

.. ias been active in the organization of a union in the local mill, one on the edge of 
the Gary district. 

Aug. 5 

Up at 7, 
Key to Life. 
Jesse Holmes, 
which Holmes 

Aug, 6 

Clay Treadway 

Leaves From a Campers Diary 

Quite cool. Meeting on the lawn. Frederick Libby spoke about the 
Entire camp to picnic at West Newton. Four speakers, one of wh~m was 

Socialist candidate for Governor, A picnic supper on the lawn after 
talked on "Psychoanalysis of Re].gion". Bed early as rather tired. 

Quite cold, To devotionals. Spent mo1~n hai111!10ring jute for caulking. in after
noon caulked a few joints, You have to assume a great many positions to order to 
~iccomplish much. In eve to Greensburg to "movie" , Home and to bed at 10:30 , 
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Aug. 9 
Awoke to the patter of rain on tho roof, Debated ubout ~oing to. the ditch i;i,nl 

finally decidod in favor 9f it. Wore our bu thing sµits. I ·t began to rain very ho..rd 
o.nd ~o.ter f:l.lled the ditch, !'t was deep enough to swim o.nd wo did so. Much. fun, 
Ra.n pal"'t way bu.ck to camp. A showel" and a rub down. A cup of l19t cocoa juo'b hit 'bho 
:llpot, Sewed oome buttons on shirts which h0,d been ripped off in the laundry. Aft (1r 
dinnl)r to ditch with others and du!! in muck the. t graduu.lly dried, To bed eo.:rly but 
arose to listen to a homestead.or play tho guitar, To bed about 10, I think, but not 
our~. This 1.s a swell aummor, dear diary, und I a.m verr happy, 

Aug, 10 . 
Up for devotionalrn, An ~:xcerpt fi•om KiJ.gawa, Chinose Philoflopher, W9rked on a 

good aizod section 9f ditch. Detc1"mined to finish it and wcrkod until 4: 30. Five of 
the girls cume out and helped, Tom riot somo cookies from homo and wo ate. Everyone 
here is so generous. Bed at ~:15. 

WHY NOT A SOUTHERN INTERRACIAL SERVICE CAMPY 

The success of thio summor' ~J BC:ll:."'Vice camp has led somo of us to feel tha.t next 
sumrn r, in addition to s.. camp located in ti relr.1.tiv ly peo.ooful r.u~o1J.,. i't might be wo11. 
to try placing- a service group in a. region or gren.~or social tension, such ns in o. 
si tui.i.tion of opon induatrio.l conflict, or in nomo aoction of ·tho South wher 0 the 
problem of racial adjuo·~mf:nt is a socio.1 cha.J.lengo. 

A "Service of Love" in ono of tho Sou·thorn sto.tos aoems both pl"a.ctico.bl0 and 
oduca.tionally valua.ble for those who would po.rticipo,tG. Thoro oxo sovoral co1100iv
ablo aituationo in which such o. camp mi1zht bo loc:,,t od. , but tho moat fruitful possi
bilities would probo.bly bo in wo:rking on a homestettd in the South, or in performing 
some ·type of service in a. Southern community among Nogroos and whH:.os. Whilo the 
nuclous of tho gi"oup should be dl"o.wn from this yoo.r I s camp ors H s ooms that the camp 
would be moot effective if w01·0 composod largoly o ~~ Southam you~g- poople, Negro and 
whito , since 'thol"O is in tho South o. traditional, and !lomowha.t na.tu.ra.l, objoction 
"to North0rn11 Missionarlos" who attempt to solve Sou·thern problems. 

Such a projoct would not only offer o.n opportunity :for sorvico, but would con
stitute a vo.luu.blo project in intorro.c:\.fil understanding, demonntro.ting to the com
munity tha t wM:to and colored young p0oplo can work togethal" hcu•moniously 0.11.d on o. 
basis of oqua.lity, the1.r prejudices subsurnocl th:rough devotion to a. common ·nt13rprise, 
Tho ca.mp would function not only in ·tho immedit.1.to si turi. tion, but might ho.vo a. 11 ca.rr;y .. 
we1· 11 vu.1.uc wh n tho young people :return to their r•0spoctiv0 homos or schools. 

\ 
Wh en wo :roulize thnt Nr;i r;ro and whi to young people in tho South are ~ducatod in 

aoptu•i;Ltt!l scho9lo u.nd ho.VG pro.c·ticall.y no contac·ts whatevor, such o. group workinrs to
r;othel" and sharing a common lite offers unmr.1,tchod opportuni tios for intorra.clal 
unders te.nding. 

Al'~hough tho:r0 aro difficult:1.oa inherent in thh pt•oposal, non~1 o.r-e insupc1ra.ble 1 

n.nd it is o.ppo.:re nt th' t the timo is :ripo 1'01 ... some such expQrimont tha.t would enlist 
the idealistic Southern youth in o. :roa.l a.dv1:mture ,~c:ro~a r111.co linos. 

WHbort L. BrcLxton o.nd J.G.st. Cla.i r ' Drci.k , 

Intorviowing Prospoctivo Homostoadors 

1 "0aso work" as it ha.s boon cnll od. htio boon an oy0-opono1" to tho intorvieworo. 
Unloss ono ha.a u logi timo.to er•:i:··~nd ono hcsitE~tes to go oxplol"ing in th0 patches of 
compllny houocis, but whcn'l. an inhrvioweir so.yfl the magic words "I a.m from the Wos'limoro-

• 
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land Homesteads" almost everyone opens the door immediately and invi:t;os him in. There 
follows a discussion of the plan of the Homesteads and a general asking and answering 
of questions by.both the interviewer and the prospective Homesteader. In tho course 
of such a conversation the interviewer naturally learns a great deal about the lives 
of these people. 

The most amazing thing to him is the attitude of so many of the families . which 
he visits. It is difficult for him to understand ho, they can continue to b cheer
ful and free of bitterness in the face of the troubles they have gone through. The 
father of el~ven children was president of his union. Because he refused to - join 
the 9ompany union he was not reinstated.after the settlement of the last strike 
(April 1934). He has never been.unemployed boforet but now no one will give him 
work. His house is on company property. Tho company has made a dump of his garden 
and he has been ordered to leave. In spite of all this he is cheerful, good-natured 
toward his children (about eigh"j; of whom were playing around the house when the 
interviewer was there) and appreciative of his wife's efforts to make the Relief's 
$48 a month care for the family. 

As one surveys the beautiful countryside around the Homesteads and the apparcntl~ 
prosperous town of Greensburg, it is scarcely believable that conditions there can be 
as bad as they are. In the Haydcnville Plan, a_part of Greensburg, the unpainted 
frame houses are crowded together on narrow, winding, rubbis~-filled alleys with deep 
ruts where the water has washed the gravel away. There is no apparent effort on the 
part of the company to keep t~e stroets and houses in repair. Further on around the 
"slay dump" is a section known to the inhabitants of the more respectable part of 
Haydenville as "the shanties". These are houses built on the hillside with the front 
porch set up on stilts. There arc two rooms opening off the porch and a sort of 
cellar-like room underneath. 

-
Iri one of these houses thirteen people , representing three generations, were 

living. The interviewer was visiting tho house next-door. Only six were living in 
there, but things were very crowded. And for house~ like these the company demands 
rent in cash which the man can obtain only from his meager $18 a month relief! 

Of course there are some homes visited which arc in much bettor parts of the 
community. Some applicants have full-time jobs. Some havo money saved up to pay 
the first installments on their loan. Some are property owners, but by f~r the 
greater number are down-and-out financially, dependent upon relief for food and 
clothes and upon tho kindness of the land.lord for a roof over their heads. 

Mary Wl'ight 

Life in the White House 

Life in the white house this summer has been by turns uncomfortable,inconvenient, 
jolly, interesting, comfortable and convenient. It has also been a revelation to 
those inmates who have never had to live under adverse conditions, because they find 
that life goes right along, regardless, o,nd things get done, and clothes and people 
get clean, somehow:-· . 

If, for instance, it had been announcqd before camp opened, that the girls would 
be living in a house infested with bedbugs, it is doubtful uhether any of the girls 
'.1ould havo had the courage to come t9 camp. But, being on the spot before the pests 
were discovered and having nowhere to go, they discovered that there arc worse trials 
in the ':1orld than a few insect bi tos. 
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Moreover, the problem was attacked very vigorously, All ho.il to Mildred Young, 
campers and homei,teaders who scra.ped three to seven lo..yers of paper off tho whole 
wall surface emd spra.yed it with lysol and cleaned the floors with shovel nnd hoej 
all hail to Lauren Reese and Bob Coking who repaired plaster, rebuilt ceilings ~nd 
thon whi towashed everywhere; o.nd rill hail ·to Etta Albrech't and Mo.rio.n Siddall who 
laboriously, on ho.nds and knees, scrubbed the whole house a.fol'' tho whitewa.shinc. 
These services were complico..ted by the fa.ct tha.t there wo.s no running wo.te.:r at the 
whito hous e, 

When som'o semblance o:f ~rder ha.d llroen effoctod, lo and behold, bue;y little visi .. 
tors o.ppeo.rod a.~ain o.t nigh·t. S9 an 1nsocticido spray wat, purchasod n.nd all cracks 
(an incr-odi tab lo number) wore plontifully sprayed by relays o:f workers. Al so, all 
cot legs were dipped in kerosene, A3 o.. rooult of all those ministrations, the unde. 
oirable inmntes wore apparGntly eliminated, though trouth compels tQe admission that 
~ stray bug occasionally appears. 

The citizens of tho whito ho~so consist of Wilmor Young and his family and all 
the girls exc0p·t Louise Sharplosa. This set~up involves much discrotion on VVilme:r 
Young's part-which he uniformly displays, 

f At first, lifo was skc·tchy becau:H> of the la.ck of lights and runni1;1g water and 
washing o.nd bathing fac:l.litios, But it was found th1:1.t teeth could bo b:r'Ushod in ·t, ;rn 
ma.in kitchen o..nd clothes to.ken off in tho da.rk without permanent injury. And, as 
tim(! wpnt on, the co.mp plurnbora, Joo Osborn a.nd Ca.lob Smith, produced running water 
and Howo.rd Richards l:lghh; and a wash .. room wr.s equipped with nails, a. sholf ~nd 
bu.sins, Wayne Dockho:rn built a very practical. ta.ble for the kit chon which la t·tt'lr 
servos as laundry, drosaing-room and even bod~room in a pinch (a ra.iny pinch), An 
oil stove was installed ·to heat water, o.nd daily baths /lre tho crdor(a.nd neco ssi ty) ~ 

r;t'hono v1ho profer a showor doscond µpon tho barn in a. squo.d o..nd demand that tho 
boys, rightful proprietors of tho showor .. room, post a noticp in tho ba.:rn, "Oa.n gorl 
Womon!" and koop out of tho shower-room, As an addi tionC1.l pro caution, a sentinel 
is pos·tod o:t -tho outside door -to warn awo.y o.11 unwary malos. Incid0nto.lly, i"t mig~t 
be noted that whilo the showors aro running, it is next to impos::iiblo to get water 
nt tho whi t0 houso , so tho~JO who docline to shower got no bath fo:r the time beingl 

Another 1mporto.nt :rite is tho colloci;ion of ra.in wo.tor for shrunpoos. Whenovor 
rain threa.tons, th0r0 is a greo:I; scurrying to plo.09 tubs o.nd po.ils in. strategic 
points to co.tch ·cho hoavon .. 1i10rtb ~ift, tho idea being tho.t ono doos not put one's 
pormanont into tho looa.1 ho.rd water if ono is wiso, Insteo.d, ono uses bla.ck water 
i'rom tho roofl 

Among oth0r minor haza.t•da of living in tho whi bci house might bo mont1onod the 
fa.ct tha.t tho house iB clo se too. wo11 .. travelod highway. As thoro aro no curtains 
in tho windows, this nocossitatoa ducking overy timo a car passes whilo ono dross0 s . 
Tho tot0,l absonco of scroon a,no·c to say window sashes in somo cu sos, implies tho 
pl"osonco of :f:'lios (and th0 implication is not thoorotica.1). Tho furniture consist s 
of cots, suitca.sos, o.nd sh0lvos built by ca.mp carpontcn"lh When one 's cot is outdooi-s, 
a.s it froquonUy is, ono doos not sit down in tho houso, 

Incidont o.lly, tho porogrinatine hnbita of tho cots should bo mentioned, Ori
~ino.lly di-•:\.von out by bedbugs, thoy sta.y out whon woatho:r pormittocl, even though 
woa:thor eoml:'ltimos docictes during ·tho ni({M not to pormit, Whoroupon, ·ch0ro cnn bo 
so0n ghostly ti:ures moving about tho pastur~ and yo.rd in the smo.11 hours, totinff 
b0dn in o.nd parking thom on th0 porch or in tho kitchen .. -a.nywhot"o nearby becauso 
5:30 com€ls w:iry ea.rly in Wcistmorola.nd Ooun·ty, 

• • 
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One night, some of the inmatys were awakened by a disturbance in the room occu
pied by the Young children and "Anty-Marttta". It seems there was cat trouble of some 
sort which Martha arose to see to. Daniel tried to help but only succeeded in fallin · 
into his flour paste with du9ious resi:ilts. While the light was on and the opportu
nity ripe, Bill elected to swat flies. With every swat, the sleeping neighbors 
jerked wi,der and wider awake. All this at 3 A.M.,l 

Truly, life at the white house is nothing if not exciting and varied. And, 
seriously, !all the hazards count as nothing compared to the exceptional privilege 
of being in cump and sharing in its services and lessons. 

Alice W. Beaman. 

Government at Westmoreland Homesteads 

Is self-government an impossibility among the group of homesteaders who have 
been assembled in the various government projects? There arc many difficult +actors 
which enter into self-government in such a new type of experiment, but there have 
been most favorable indications that democracy shall not fail at Westmoreland. 

A government study group of about a dozen members have spent considerable time 
in studying not only the various typos of local government now emptoyed in .American 
cities, but have also studied such forms of government as the Danish Cooperatives, 
Gardon City projects in England, and other cooperative communitios.l 

After studying the many unusual factors which enter into the Federal homestead 
project, there has been much favorable consideration given to the Manager-Council 
form of local government. Several plans have already been . drawn up in outline. 

The response of the homesteaders has been spontaneous~ Not only do they .fe~l 
vitaJ,ly concerned with the problems of self-government, but they are anxious to see 
that the most efficient and democratic gover~nent possible may bo introduced. They 
easily see their social relationship in tho problems of govermnent because of their 
economic interest in the cooperative project. They directly experience the problems 
which arise in cooperative livingf and show their anxiety to meet ~heir solution in 
a way which will best promote the commonwealth of the whole, rather than any selfish 
interests which might conceivably arise among an uncooperative few. 

There are still many problems to be settled before a final plan can be accepted, · 
but the homesteaders, by their interest and enthusiasm, together with their dedica ... 
tion to a common task, are the best guarantee tha t we shall see the finest type of 
self-government arising within the next few months. 

Wayne A. Dockhor~ 

RELIGIOUS LIFE IN CAMP 

Early in the camp a spontaneous desire arose for the setting apart of an hour 
for group religious expression. At a general discussion 9f the campers concerning 
tho question it was decided to leave the matter in the hands of the members who 
especially felt tho need of this element in the camp life. Mory than thirty of tho 
campers expressed a desire to participate in a poriod of morning devotions and a time 
just before breakfast - 5:50 in the morning! - was decided upo n':'\ 

Tho greater part of the dovotij;mal period is given over to silent meditation 
or prayer. Ono member is responsible for tho leadership each ~orning, however, and 
disposes of tho time as ho sees fit. Often the period is opened with tho reading 
of a brief selection with brief remarks on a pertinent subject. The desire is to 
leave most of the time free for each individual to use according to his needs. 
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A 11uinb r of tho campors prefer not oven to join tho grcup but to go off apart. At~ 
tondance has boon quite voluntary a.nd tho meotings not advorti sod. 

On Sundays Friends' Meoting ia held regularly just aftor brca.kfaat. Vi sitors 
r;1.s well o..:J ci'lmpers h11vo tukon pnrt in both t,h eso and tho w0ok~day devot1.ona.1 p0riod.o. 
!n fine woa.thor H has boon very ploa.sn.nt to meot for th0s0 various occasions out in 
the; open under tho troes or the grape-arbor. 

In i.1.ddition to these co.mp roligioua a.ctivitios a. nuinbor of individuoJ.s ho.Ve to.ko 
th~, opportunity to worship with neighboring churches. They hav0 b0cm cordially 
received and invited to po.rticip~to in tho church activities. 

. Tho otimula.tint: pa.rt n.bout the religious lif 0 has boon i ta perfect sponto.nei ty. 
Tho progorcvn wo.s a1"l"a.nged to suit the expres~;od wish of tho crunpers. Tho so who pa.r .. 
ticipated felt tho oxperienoo to bo invigorating and helpful, 

How~rd McOlintock 

A Friclc Coo.l Supo:rintondent Considers tho Oa.mp 

An incident occuring recently in Hocla pictures tho o:tti'tude Frick Coal Company 
hu.s toward any intorforenc with thoir p1:1:tornalism. 

In proceedd.ng with the wood-wor•k diviai1m of the recrGo.:biono.1 work in Hecla 
p (') t'iniss:lon was obto..il'lod from tho towni:ihip Suporintc.mdont to 9on:rtruct a horizontal 
ladder o.t a. dosigno.tecl pla.ce near the school. Much ~mthusio.sm and ;pride wu.s 0xl,libit0c1 
by the boys over thoir sturdy, if no·t (\r'·t;iatic, coniJtruction. RGtux·ninG' that night 
with movi s for th() childron wo wore surprised to find 'our ladder entirely gone, 
Explano,tions ca.mo immodia:toly from a. number of the larr!e erroup of boys o..nd girls 
crowd:l.ncr around uo. 

"Mr. Bo.kor tore :t t down st.tying , 1Th 0m Homestoo.ds don I t •mount to nothing',; 

As wo prop ired for the outdoor movies, we woro attacked vorbLlly by Mr. Baker, 
Sup erintendent of Frick property in Hocla. From tho volco.nic phrasos tha,t were. 
omptying f1"orn him, it beo1.1.rno cl,iiu' that ho personally desired our absence from Hecla, 
th1•eti:tenine to gnin auch desire by moo.no of stato m:Ui"tie. and ·tho local police, 
Quiet a.nd expla.no:cory phro.ses wore gently pushed in between 'the explosions, with the 
rosult. tha t wo :fina.lly loarnfld tho "why" on which ho bas eel. his oosii~eci~ ... our proposed 
movios miaht disturb. the :retir'od mine Supcn~int nden·b who wao ill, in fa.ct, unco~1~ 
1:Jciou.13. Wo wore told of th fnthorly 11ttitud0 Frick Co c.il Compa.ny- .. the sick Supcrin~ 
t end ,nt had tctken toward the parenh of' the two hundrod child.re~ fjurroundinc us. 

By now the attitude.of the "boss" of Hoclu wo.s quite civil. H11vin1 due reopeot 
for tha sick we su1eested with a concealed smilo that he take churge of . the children. 
His a.tt .,mpts were fut:l.le . Rea.lizing thnt a g1•eo.ter disturbcmce . would foll ow by otu" 
tciilure to show thr:;1 moviea we go.ve them ll6 planned in an orderly manncir, It may be 
·bhat wo 1tx:pec'l.0d the appearance of s·to.:te Troopo:r•s at any moment. 

Meanwhile ,Mr. Bakor wo.s o,pproo.chod in regard to his domol:1.shins ou1~ horizontal 
lo.dder. \!Vo w re told ·bhrl.t wo had be n 'brespa.ssing o 1 Ft•ick propo1~ty hence his aottona 
wei•e justified, W0 feel tho.t he mit;ht ho.vo broo.chod th:Ls point whilo tho boys were 
ma.king 'the conat1•uction, or tho:b h0 mi ght hcwc,imdo l1. request to us for :l.ts removal. 

Ono possibi0 interprotatiol'l o:e this incidont is the~t the Frick Ooo.l Company, 
heretofo very obligin,c, has begun ·to resent our assumption of lead0rship in r·o
croational work, It may w·ll be• however, thut :Lt is only tho expression of~ worker 
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who was unable to use properly the power placed in his hands. ~ e have learned from 
the township school superintendent that there has been for somer't ime a misunderstand
ing over the boundary line between the school and Frick property. This probably 
enters into the incident relate.'.:;..\ 

Community Work 

· It has beon a great experience to me this sum'1ler to have been able to do work i n 
close connection with the population of this district, predominantly with the girls 
of a. mining community. I cannot evaluate the girls I work in general because our i"!Ol' ,: 

has not boon a uniform one; it has been a personal work, dependent on the individu
alities of tho girls. It al~o has boon determined to a largo extent by the communi
ties we have been working in. There is a definite difference in the atmosphoro.of 
oach mining town, and all the adaptability of tho girls was noodod to create the 
right typo of work for tho children and to have the right attitude towards them. 

Tho people of the mi1J.ing town Hecla where I was working seemed to me to be more 
alive, alort, and responsive than tho ~wo others I visited. Greatest enthusiasm was 
aroused for most of the things we did ,1ith them and thoy themselves took initiative 
and showed us things they wanted to doa Hecla is not one of the quiet, backward 
li~tle vill~ges, but·is rather outstanding for its going ahead in a~nost everything. 
Two things in Hecla I noticed most were the egotistic and fighting spirit af its 
inhabitants. I remember frorp tho first time we played grunes over there 'iii th the 
children nothing else so distinctly as th.cir constant yelling: "Mo, me, me!" Whenever 
places had to ho distributed. 

Seeing this difference in the spirit of the communities we 'i70re faced with 
the question: How are we to meet this situation? It can easily be realized that 
a uniform playground project would not be of much use, because what we were striving 
for in our work was not only to give a good time to tho children, but t9 entertain 
them for a fov, hours every v1oek. V'Jo wanted to do a more thorough and l?,sting job in 
impressing their minds and thoughts in a m1.y thoy are not accustomed too We tried to 
develop them on certain lines which seemed important and valuable to us. I found 
'.7i th my group of girls th1;1t this job consisted mostly of calming do,7n a little bit 
their fighting spirit towards each other and of directing their egocentric attttudo 
towards a cooperative one. One good educational method for this seemed to be hikes 
and so we took the girls on several which proved to be increasingly successful. Tho 
~a-operation in food preparation and distribution was bettor from time to time, and 
the gen oral spirit oi sulkiness and disc on tent changed into co"."operation and enj oymen·' 
of common undertakings, so tha~ finally ',,e could ri~k an over-night hike with a CMlp
~ire supper and sleeping in tho straw stack and in the haybarn. Tho whole trip was 
enjoyed very much by all of us. 

The girls seem to have felt that our attitude towards them has been a kind and 
helpful one; that . they have realized that we have tried best to be just to all of 
them, that •.vo have put our own desires and wishes back in order to lot them hav~ 
their right first. Perhaps all this unconsciously impressed them and created an 
atmosphere runong all of us '7hich ,.vas different from ,1hat the girls wore used to. 
And through that we havo~ I hope, mado an impression on them which ,;7ill last a little 
longer than our presence. 

Etta Albrecht 
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SAID THE DITCH TO THE CAMPERS 

You campers were a fair cross-section of middle class America, somewhat 
weighted toward radical pacifist thought. Your thought probably wasn't much changed 
by the various speakers, though a considerable addition of interesting incidents 
and arguments resulted from the summer's work. 

It is worth while to ask what I may have done in moulding the group. I gave 
you no wages; did I give anything other than wages? After my initial crop of blis
ters, aches, and calloused joints, I gave a sense of physical well-being that com
pensated the muscular effort. 

But I had other uses. \ By my stiff clay, my oozy mud, and my hard rock I fused 
you into a co-operative society, which saw the final week arrive with dismay. I ex
plained that here were motives much more pleasant than profits, much more effective, 
and which caused no conflicts. No camper will ever ask: How can you expect people 
to work without the hope of profits? You have seen that question answered without 
words, and have had it made a part of your own experience" You know too that while 
the emulation was strong it carriedno fear, and so resulted in no threats of 
reprisals. 

So I have said: You ask what should be the society of the future .._, I am menial, 
I am difficult, I am at times repulsive, but I can also show ho\", this humblest of 
work can give to ten weeks of hot, rainy, chilly, muddy summer a zest and a 
remembrance exceeding anything in your experience because I am a sample of the 
human society of your dreams. Westmoreland and all the other Homesteads may be dis
carded, but my contribution to your lives will endure. 

Daniel Shoemakera 
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EVALUATION OF THE CAMP 

Uppermost in the minds of thosowho organized the camp were two motiv0s: to 
render a pioc0 of' constructive pn.cifi ·s.t service, o.nd to got together a gl"oup o:f 
young college peoplo interoatcd in social change. The constructive servico, it 
was hoped, wo,Jld be rendered in a place where volunt,ee1" labor migh·t promote a sp :lrj li 
of co~op oration and goodwHl and at the same time provide an alternative to milit~ir;r 
service (in spirit if not in tact )~ As a result of gathering together a groµp of 
this type in such a situati on it waa hoped that the gro~p might receive a certain 
training and inaieht into ·the handling of si'tuations involving socia.l change. 

> Tho ce1.mp has done with moderate eff iciency a pi~.ice of ma.nual labor· worth about 
five thousand dollars. / Since service, J;).Ot profit, was the motive this labor has 
done much to cr·eate a rro:ro :favorable o:tmosphere for the co .. oporD:tivo v©ntur es which . 
the homes·tes.d community is to undertrn.ko. The work has shewn as offectively as peace 
time work can tha:t the pacifist is not e~fraid ·to work in 01~der to ser·vo his counti·y; 
the connect1.on with the U .S, government has been very fortuno:te in this respect. 

f·rhe l"Gcrea:tional work of the women a1~d of those mon who have gone :1.nto the 
communitiel1s war, not of such obvious valuti, Too little time was at tho disposal 
o:e the workers;, all the ple.nning wo.a done after the camp was in full swirtg; equip .. 
ment has been inadequnto; workers in many cases had very little training and neo~od 
mo:re advico from oxporienced poople; and :i'ino.lly it waa impossible in many cases to 
insure any permanence to t,he r~sults by obtaining or developing loc(tl leadershi}!h 

/In the faca of all these difficulties the work was carriGd on with a spirit and ' ~n 
intellirence charact eristic of the A,F.s~c. in its work, The work has shown the 
child.ran of the communities something of the recrea:tional possibHitie11 which lie 
wi'thin the:irnselves and may lead to a wholesome apirH o:f play largely lacking in i,he 
po.st, The at'bitude o:f the people of tho cornmunHie13 toward the camp and the :Home
stor~d has bo en profoundly altorod by this worl~. Tho 11 oal value mis howevor· 5.n the 
effect of the oontacts on the work0x·s themselves. Wo have saon what the system does 
to intel11gont and basically co-op orativo people when it no longer needs their labor. 

The intolloctual activity of the camp has not been so succtHJsi'ul as the physici:i.1 
o.ct:tvi ty :for sovoral r e0,sons: :t.t hus not been so well organized aa the labor nor· haa 
1t x·ecoiverl the same empho,sis; the discussions have all ·too frequen'bly been carried 
on without adequate knowlodge, while the speakers have wasted time in dealing with 
'boo olsmen·bary mo:te1"ial wh~1 ·bhey could have been irnpa.rting valuable info:l"mation in 
t,lrnir own specio.l field; too little co.re and ·timo has been spent in dhc1.1osion among 
ourselves with loo.derohip to co-ordinate the thought; finally, the intellectual goal 
of developing a tec h~ique for non-violent sociul change was rathar beyond the reach 
of any group in so tilhort a period, although progress could be meide toward it"" and 
ha.e been thi~ summer , ,· 

We have developed no technique, but we havo learned somothin~ of the dift:l.cuHier 
in the w~y and 'tho fundamental r·equi:romonts have worked their way into our mind@. 
Most of all our atti tude to i,ocial change has a.lterod and our philosophy has boen 
modified. Our interest in the social an~ economic problems of our time has been 
intensified and enligh·tenod: that is, tho value ot ·the summer has beon la.rgoly to 
the campers, not in t echniques developed~ 

•••••• Caleb A. Smith 
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HEROES OF PEACE 

Sing of the heroes of peacetime; 
Raise them a tuneful iay; 

These are the brave and fearless 
VJho battle day by day. 

Oh Sigi, sound the accordion 
And let the music swirl 

Sing of the master mechanics 
Who chaperon Emma and Carrio, 

And see that Bertha and Gertie 
Each find a fellow to marry. 

And here's to the visiting speakers 
Who 1ve often been put on the srn ·; 

To "L. E. '', Vincent and others-
They've been a heroic lot. 

Lee, lift the strains of the bloc-flute 
And pipe to the whole darn world. 

Of men down deep in the ditches 
Hacking at shale and clay, 

Pouring the soup and caulking 
With never a thought of pay; 

Who freeze in the ice cold showers 
After their work is done, 

With backs burnt brown and crispy 
By a militaristic sun. 

Of the kind hearted sisters of mercy 
Who tasty sandwiches bring_ · 

And nice cool cups of water 
From some typhoidal spring. 

Of the heroines among us 
Who work with refractory kids 

Teaching them dances and music 
And going where duty bids. 

Tell of the kitchen policeman 
Who rise in the cold gray dawn 

To see that the water is boiling 
/uld the coffee pot is on. 

But of all the peacetime heroes 
None are more worthy of praise 

Than habitual public lovers; 
To them a paen we raise, 

For he, who suffers when Cupid 
Has buried a shaft in his heart, 

Is miserably wounded already; 
But wait till the scoffers start! 

So lovers who've stood up in battle 
And taken it on the chin, 

When ridicule fell around them 
And have come thru thick and thin, 

Are welcome to this our saga , 
For them we truly admire-

The lovers who love in public 
Beneath our withering fire--

And never flinch under barrage 
Nor quail at the deadly sound 

Of our satirical machine guns 
Trained to mow them do~·m. 

Sing of the heroes of peacetime; 
Raise them a tuneful lay; 

These are the brave and fearless 
Who battle day by day. 

For ditches, and K,P. and laundry 
And community service to boot, 

Call for heroic mettle----
Though there tsn't a foe to shoot • 

•••••• St. Clair Drake 
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SINBAD' S MOUNT FUTOS A BATH TUB 

Tho roo, who rondered our friend, Sinbad, such invaluable service, is an excel ·· 
lent bird; but ho hn,a one bad habit; occas:l.onally he f'orgotr. his customary a.ctiv1.ties 
of carryina stray ol0phants or ahipwreckod sailors and goos on transcontinental 
jaunts. TM.a Wo.ndorlust :I.a the result of a certain inoxplica.ble clissatisfaction of 
soul, wh i~h seems to bi:=;, ro.thor perlod:lc. In most roes, the ur·g0 to soar abroad over 
the Go.rth is most impero.t:l.ve in tho fa.11 or lE~to summo~·, though this is not entirely 
universal , Whon ·~he fovor comes upon them, ·those great birds will take the air and 
fly to the ends of the oa.:rth in search of tho indo:Hna.bl0, unknown something which 
they s oom to lack. Each year., a fow of the flock may roturn to their na:tivo Aro.bia 
sa Usfi Cld, but these are really rare and excoptiona.1, for the vas~ majority new or 
:find in t hair ontiro J.if.otime that which will dispel t,h0 lone:lng wi-thin them• but 
year aft0r yeo.r they soa.r far. soo.rching for something ... som0th1.ng., • 

.. It is not uncommon at all for :roes tci fly ovor the Un:\.tod Sti;i.tes, but they ai"e 
sold.om noticed, for they :f.ly at extromoly high ,1.1 ti tiudes a.nd thoy 1.nfroquen'tly de
r; cond while malting tho . throo .. thousand mile hop ri.croos OUl" country. 

On Saturdo.y, Sept. 1, 1934, just abou-t twilight, a :roe ~vas flying high ovor 
·~his section of Wostorn Pennsylvania wh on he noticed a peculiar doprosaion . on th0 
top of one of the la:rgor hills. He who olad a.bou·c for a while, puzzling ovor tho 
sigrd.:f'icnnce of tho holo, o.nd thon ho dec:i.dod to come down and investigate. Tho 
saucer shaped holo which ho found otl alj,ghting wo.s f.l.bout sovonty f00t across and 
oight :foot doop, and thor0 wo1•0 nurno:roua quooi .. lookil'1g things on tho banks whoso 
outlines woro fust becoming indistinctivo as tho ovoning grew dnrkor. Theso things 
soomod to be guardi~ns, but ·che roe was too tir~~ und sloopy to consider those dim 
ohapes soriously. Af t or stalk~ng woo.rily around f or a f ow m1.nutos, ho concluded t ha.t 
·bho era tor would be a comfortable place t9 sloop. He hopped in, tucked his hoa.d un
der ono wing, a.nd nostlod down. It was fl porf0ct fit, a.nd ho slopt comfortably until 
ho w11. s uwo.konod by tho br:l gh·t morning su~. 

Ho yawned luxuriously o..nd moved eU~htly, roadjusting h:\.mDolf to fit tho contour• 
of tho lo.rgo bowl. ~o had un vi ttingly facod tho oa.st whon ho rot:1.r0d tht3 provious 
ovr::ming, a.nd tho oun now ohono diroctly into hie oyoB, ms.king him bl:i.nd to his :l.m~ 
modi~·to surrounding s, Ho tolerated this a.nnoyanco blinkingly for. a while , and thon 
ho summod enough ·no:rgy to st::i.nd up, turn around, and atrotch on tiptoe and :flop his 
hUiO wings, It wo.s not until then thut ho notic0d th0. ayes of the strange creatures 
on the brink upon him. H0 was qui'to embo.rrussed at this a ttent ion , a.nd he stood 
·chcro a moment awkwardly not knowing qui to what to say, · 

Tho portly roller. who assumed leo.dorship bc::ico.uso oi hor bulk, wo.s the first to 
,-,roe.le the.) silonce, 

11 I am Berths .• 11 sho said in a sonorous contl'·o.J.to; and then placing hEir hands 
~ki~bo, she eyed tho vimitor dofia.ntly, 

Tho next to speak 'iVa.s a gfrl in tt eold011 froclc who was compa.rati voly slight, but 
novertholess musc1.1lo.r a.nd who lookod to bo quite a.thlotic a.nd a.gila. 

11 ! a.m Gertrude, tho tractor; my frionds call ti10 Gertio , 11 she said in a sprightly 
tono, 

Thoro wo.s anonco fol'' o. rnomont and them 11 b].oa.ry-eyed one spoke thickly,· "I •m 
Co.rr io , tho wa.tor truck. 11 Evidently sho wa.s qui to full. (As she :I.a frcquontly. Sho' r, 
u r.iuu.J.ly f's.st, onco sho 1 s sta.r·bed i;hough :lt' s usually difficult to o.1"ous0 hor f1.,om hm:· 
hrJ.b:l.tucil stupor. She zigzo.gs do•;,n tho r•oad mo.rGi t roqu011.tly than not. ) 
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A dainty one who looked rather devastating, in spite of her reserve then spoke, 
"I am Martha, the killifer. Gertie and ! take out rocks." 

A grotesguely shaped one was the last to realize that introductions were in 
order, "I am the concrete mixer," she said, and then sputtered dolefully, "I don't 
have any name." She hung her head sorrowfully. 

The only remaining object, a scoop, chose to be silent. 

It was Bertha's turn again, i'vhy do you sleep in our reservoir," Her voice was 
still sullen. 

Reservoir! The roe was startled. He st opped out and looked over the thing 
which had been his bed. Surely enough, there in tho east side was a hole which would 
be the en trance ( or possible the oxi t) for the wa tei~. The roe was apologetic. He 
was really very, very sorry. If he had only kno 11m! But it had been dark the previous 
evening, and he had been .§.Q_ sleepy. 

"Are you going to put water in hero?" asked the roe. 

"Yes," said Bertha. 

The roe could not easily forget the comfortable fit. 

"May I take a bath in it then1" asked the roe politely. Bath tubs of appropri 
ate dimensions were non-existent in Arabia. Such naivete poirced the armor of oppo
sition which Bertha h;:id donned, and she laughed heartily. "Of course," she said 
with a t?1inkle in her eye. "We will have water here in about two months." 

"Oh," the roe was disappointed. It must lo?,ve in a short whilo. 

And then he had an idea and he smiled again. "I 1 11 come br:,ck next year for my 
bath," he said. It was agreed upon. 

"How did you build this thing?" the roe wanted to kno1:,. 

"\Ille and a bunch of felioVJs did it," said Bertha, speaking for the six. 

It had been a hard job. There had boon a lot of rocks, and Martha and Gertie 
had nearly worn themselves out slicing it off. Tho fellows crune in at tho last and 
finished the job with picks which gave Martha a rest, though Gertie still continued 
to be busy pulling scoopfulls of sand and s~onc wh ich vrnre extracted by the fellows. 
Gortie also had to bring scoo.ps ::.nd scoops of clD.y and pile it around the edge for 
Bertha to roll into a hard, waterpro of wall. Carrie n.nd the lady-without-a-voice 
came in at the last whon cone rote 'i,as being poured into the bottom. The loyal at
tendants of the concrete mixer fed hero. nicelJ balanced ration of sand, gravel, 
cement, and water and \,ore rewarded with vast quanti ti ties of concrete flowing dovm 
tho shute to the bottom~ 

"Tho real horoo~,"so.id Bortha, as she concluded her narrative, "wore the fello''IG 
who dug tho deep ditch for tho pipe. Thoy dug two ditches through the hard stone, 
and twelve foot down. You see, the reservoir '.Yas moved once, and part of the work 
had to be done over. Tho follows always had their backs and elbows well scoured 
by the abrasive walls, to say nothing of sand in mouth, hair and eyes." 

The roe was fascinated at this talc, and he ~ished he could stay nearby and 
watch tho completion of the reservoir, but that was impossible so he reluctantly bid 
his new friends goodby and took off for his flight back to Arabia. As he soared 
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ovo:rh ad, gettinB his bearing, he call0d ou·t con:t;onteJly, 11 I 111 be ba.ck next year 
tor that bath." 

And the six croo:tures bGlow, Bertha, Gertio, Onrri" Martho., tho concrete mixer, 
and tho scoop xchanf.\'Od sly w1.nb. 

• • , .•• Joo 0Bborn 

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA 

"Not by words but by doods will it f · nally bo possible to a.ch:l..ovo o. living pea.co 
botweon mcm and na:tions, 11 

This conviction underlying tho Interna:t1onu.l Voluntary Service movGmont of Eul"Opo 
givoo Friends Sorvice Campers a deep sense of on r1ess with Piorre Oerooolo ,md his 
c! r1mrc1,dos. Thc:~t our co.mp sho.r(jd much in common with tho Europocm carnp6 wa.s first suir.
g-os·tod h0rG by Bob Wilson in an o.ddross to tho cumpo1~0 illustra tod with slides o:f tho 
fino work dol'lO o.bron.d, 

Tho I. V • s. movome nt was initia tod at a moet,ing of tho Fellowship of Ro cone ilia
tion at Bilthoven, Hollo.nd, in.1920. The motivating conviction of this conforonco 
~eema to offor tho re~l solution to tho perplexing poaoe problem: - poaco action 
must be positive, not netative, SinCLl 1920, tho I. V,S, has ho.yl cennps in vurious 
countries wher0 po.cHista crun0 to do rooonstruot:l.on work, Following avr.i.lanchcis, 
tloodo, oa.rthquo.kor-s or similar disa.stors the ca.mps o.ro oot up. All tho lo.bar is 
volun:tu.ry o.nd tho voluntoo:r·s :reco1.ve frcio boo.rd o.nd room o.nd in some co.oos, 't:ravoling 
oxpensos. A rigo.rouo discipline io mo.intainod at all t1m6s. 

In Franco tmd Sw:1. tzoi~10.~1d. the ooi~vico is r.i,bo11t to po'lii tion to1" tho creo.tion of 
o, conotruo·t:i.vo civilio.n sorv:l.ce roc ogn:l.zed by tho Sto.to us th· of.ficio.l oquivoJ.ont 
f or cornpulsox·y military duty. 

A cho.lli:mging 11.:J t·~or sont to tho F'd.onds Sorvho On.mp by Pierro Corosolo, 
P:ros:i.dont cit tho I.V.S., has beon roc1.1i by a.11 o:r: tho ca.mpors. S0vor1ll o:f our group 
iu·0 planning t o work in ono of tho Europ o{tn c unp s nnxt sutrune1·. Tho majority who will 
romuin in this country havo plGdaad th 1ir full 0upport to an extension of "po.cifism 
by doods" in simila.:r projocts 111,x·t r:Jurnmo:r, 

, •• , , • D, Smuck or 

FOR MY LATTER DAYS 

You o.ro old, Mothor Williruns, tho youne man so,id 
An,l you hlWO no moro tooth thnn you :Jhould .. a 

Ye't oindorr, o.nd bi tos 
And cold dampish nights 

Soom to loo,vo you as calm as a Buddho.J 

In my youth, Mother Willinmo replied to her son, 
I o:ttondod a co.n:ip with some Frionds, 

And thor o I mot those 
Who could turn up tho no::10 

A·t 1111 but tho Ul'timnto Endo • 

• . . . • . Do1"othy Williwna 
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SARTOR RESARTUS 
(Being some new notes on some old clothes) 

At Camp everyrran was his own tailor (and often re-tailored--but that was later.) 
1At the start clothes were sharply differentiated. Were these demarcations along 
class lines? Let us see. 

r-

There were the farm boys who came equipped with well-patched overalls and blue 
shirts, and there \7ere the boys from tho easter-n colleges who brought along the sorry 
remnants of easy going elegance. These remnants included all dainty colors of washed 
out corduroy "pants" (and white), a purple hat, and an ashes of roses shirt. (It 
should be said that this was really new, but the tint was such that the item passed 
from hand to hand after it left its original owner, Some people used it for state 
occasions.) @lere was. the school boy "Jho brought several changes of brand-new ov~ 
alls and canvas gloves. But later he sent ior soccer shorts and gave up manicures. 

. -'l'here was Sam who '.70J:'e a pair of long knit sweat pan ts with a drawstring at the waist, 
1!!hich resembled children's sleeping drawers most of . all. 

As the summer wore on, garments underwent ( r) evolution and a sartorially 
classless society was initiated. This result 'itas partly brough~ bout by the level
ling influence of the laundry, which was no respecter of buttons. (Every Camper was 
at some time a member of this influential laundry, and perhaps i was the all-too
human itch for revenge that kept the laundry from improving. Anyhow, general amnesty 
among the laundry factions was never declared.) But partly the classless society vms 
brought about by persistent voluntary revision., (Probably the only instance '!there 
reformism has sufficed for revolution.) 

There ~7as Si v1ho made a towel of one trouser lffg and thereafter went in sho.rts 
on one leg and longies on the other, until such time anyhow as he had need of a sec on 
to•,tel. (And tl"uly one's leg was the only safe place for a reserve towel,) There wa s 
Warner, who, though not an expectant medico, did an "ectomy" on his overalls heels 
because other sectors of their anatomy required the tissue worse, and it was grafted 
on in those places. After that he v:rent bare at the back up to his calves, and this 
gave his appearance a slight smack of Uncle Sam (though this smack was not alt9gether 
?:anting before.) There was the preacher who dug ditches in Sunday trousers of a 
tasteful blue, but so far perished that he had to wear khaki shorts under them. There 
was Kite 'Tfho in his K.P . days had a symmetrical line-up of rents across his well
browned back. (Note: This shirt afterward became a mere skeleton structure of collar, 
yoke and seams, although for a rtonder it still retained its y9uthful dash in having 
buttons do wn the front.) There was Tommy whose fine old (if slightly marred) trail 
boots were held together for a long period with adhe sive tape. There was the hat that 
unraveled around the edges like a hula skirt, and that other hat which had near ly half 
its brim eaten away by some foul dis ease. 

One 1iJho saw the sundry scarecrows who boarded the truck at seven A .. M. in their 
pitiful rags, one ?tho sat beside them at dinner with their rags and their members stif: 
17 i th mud, anyone v,ho visited the barn and noted the po or selection of garments exp9sed 
on the netv10rk of strings 1.01hich threatened every passerby with death by hanging ,. could 
only marvel at the sane and tidy men 1.vhom t hat welter could, on occasion , turn out. 
Case workers started out at nine A.M. (plutocrats:) got up like traveling salesmen- 
and as for people going on week-ends, for them ''the glass of fashion and the mold of 
form" 1rms but a poor and thin figure of sp eech. 

Cold weather brought new departures. The purple hat began coming to meals, and 
a long thick hunting jacket acquired tall bare le gs and walked about below the hat. 
Trousers suddenly •;rent to unprecedented l engths and began dragging about the floor 
over ~ell-socked h eels . One bitter breakfast a plurality of the dressing gowns in 
camp came to the table on one figure, and the bedding began to stagger from place to 

1, lace. Our David ( ho w romantical -- how Byronict) was scarcely visible for the 
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swathing of old family eid.o:rdo wn which 11caompaniod him wher e he went. (Everywhere 
save to the ditch.) 

For when the sun shone and the picks ~ere flyinr eteudily, u pair of shorts 
was the un1.fo :rm , and long 'before the midclle of s\.munor tl'rn prouder;t raiment was a 
brown back. Who ca.n forgot a liM of th<HH:1 backs bending and straigh-tening along a 
length o;f d tch? Who can fo:rgcl'b a. row of them ihirrlnc; wi'th mwectt at the hot dishwash .. 
ing tanlt ? Who can forget a.. sparkling Or egc,nian doing po ·ts and pans in a rose-colorecl 
rubber apron? (If he wore; aught else :l.t did not show around the ruffles of the apron , ) 
Who can :f'o.rg0t th e clother,i lines on a ro.:tny wo.shday? Who, while he remembers th ese 
Campers , can forget these clothes? 

Anonymous 

THE LJ\BOR MOVTh'IENT 

From the enthusiasm shown :f.'or 1./IJa.rren , Mullin, Richa:rd Gre&rn, ftnd Elmer· Oop e at 
iiho camp, one might conclude that at l east our· group is deeply concerned about tho 
direction in which Labor Oria,nization goes. If we are concerned about economic :J.n .. 
justice and.are convinced that the ma sses must b e organized in order to get an evon 
chanc e, wo l,hould ask our selves what we can do to help establish a s ocio .. economio 
oquilibrium. 

Our pos i tion io partly dotermined by our :religious philooophy a.nd partly by 
our economic wtatus , Some of' us who are Pacifists will find. 1 t impossible to par~ ... 
icipate in s·trik os and pi clte ·ting while others may :feel that a·tr>ikes are necessary 
but should be rHi.rri ed on yd thout viol0nc0 'by tho "Maha,tma G1:mclhi Strike" tochn1.que, 
Still othors , ~rbarting with digh'tly d1f:f:'01"0nt pr cmi sos I end up with mtir'o1y different 
idea.s about s·t r11 t egy, etc. If', however, we admit that wo ar•e living in a v:l.olont 
world and that groups with npeciQl privilogea will not give up those privileges with
out resistance, w can soo mori ts :l.n o:rgunho.Hon. I f we :fo~)l that ·bhe present system 
p c:rp ot ra t os as much viol enc e as e. cood rd.zod r' ,wolu·t i on would, w0 may f;.1.vor :revolu .. 
tionary actions. If we fJ O this fat' v.nd ~rbHl va lue human po:rsonali ty , above evcn"y .. 
·thing else we should fa.vor 'the org;an:l.zert i on of th EJ wui•ltors and unomploy0d so that 
they con get i 1reat or dograe of juetic e. Sinc o ~% oi the people control 95% of the 
wenl th of iihe country o.nd the romcd.ning 9b1 cont1"ol tho othor 5'1., I think that revolt 
ls inev:l:table, l think it oJ .so follows tho.t t he . b1:i t ·hr organization there is , ·tho 
less violence tho:re will be when tho shiit of powor comoa , because of tho th1•eat that, 
moro numb ers wi el d ovor the controllincr minoi•Hy, 

! :f we are sincerely oonc0rn0d o.b out 'the underprivileged masses, H is our duty 
'to work for a aystom ·that y:l. 0lda the gro@:test good for ·tho greatest numb er, Much of 
OUl'' o:rganizo:tion rnuat be precodod by oducat:i.on if it is to be on a dE:Jmo cru:tiic basis 
tmd wo co.n hcll;p to spread ·tho "go spol" in 'the s chool s , chu:rcho e or whatovr:'l r orgF.iniziJ, .. 
Hons we happon to bo working wi'bh dur:tng the 00111ing yea.rs, following that appron.ch 
to the problom which comos cloo er:i t to our thinking and philosophy. 

fflANUAL OF THE BELL HOLE DIGGERS 

ORAFT UNION NO. 4, 568, 732 

T9 b e affiliated with tho 4th In'to1~na:t:1.onal 

1. Why i a ditch dug1 
So that Bell Holes may bo made in it, 

2. What ia tho objective in laying pipot 

• • •••• Walter H. Uphoff . 

To mo.k e the b e:1 l1s match the Boll Holes , 
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3, What happens ,·,hen this does not occur? 
The pipe can I t be laid, but things can bo s::i.id if lang1,1age doesn't. fail. 

4, Who are members of this union? 
Everybody who dug a Bell Hole, or was asked to dig one . 

5, Who was always being called for? 
Members of the Bell Hole Diggers Union. No 0 ne eyer heard any demand for 
diggers, pipelayers, caulkers, workers in molten metal, or timBkeepe.rs, 
but Bell Hole Diggers were always being sought. 

6, Who were the only real Sons of the Ditch? 
THE BELL HOLE DIGGERSl 

Daniel Shoemaker 

THE HOMESTEADERS GOODBYE 

The reward . for our summer's work shall not be in heaven. We had it in the 
barn on the last Saturday of camp, The occasion was the gathering of homest~aders, 
all in our honor. {Previous to the meeting came a double-header mush ball gam~ ( in 
which we gained revenge for our previous defeat) and a grand pitch-in supper. ' The 
food contribution of each homestead family was all displayed around the tables in 
the barn and we pitched right in! 

The evening meeting was a truly stirring affair~ Dutch Hegner, the chairman, 
started off with a purely factual account of who we were, where we came from, and 
what we had done. ive thousand dollars was the money value put on our labor - but 
they did not pay us, 

From then on facts were forgotten as speaker after speaker - Eicholtz, B~ird, 
Bruno, Poole, and all the rest - har~ngued to us of our wonderful work, \l\fe were 
thanked for.our government work, recreation workt canning work, for every foot of 
ditch and every spade of dirt wo dug. ~ ore was no doubt that our work had been 
appreciated, Ther\3 ,.vas no doubt that wo had contributed with our good cheer, our 
enthusiasm, and O\lf cooperative spirit to the success of the whole project more than 
we shall over know, 

David S. Richie I 

THE NECESSITY OF EXTREMISM 

It is often said that any extreme position is necessarily wrong and that we 
should, therefore, strive for a balance between the two extremes, a 'golden mean'. 
This position, a perpetual characteristic of liberaliSJn, is today held by the majority 
of the socially minded leaders of Quakerism. 

• Look at the history of change in both religious and social fields. We find 
the most outstanding figures have not been content with standing between the extremes 
to keep tho conflict from becoming too tense; they have been men who took extreme 
positions; identified themselves with that which they could conscientiously support 
to the hilt, and awakened the consciences of the masses to the injustic~ 

Jesus to ok e:ictreme positions in attacking the social and religious system of 
His time; He vras particularly fear less ahd extreme in His attack on the established 
church of His time, He did this so successfully that its authorities felt thatH te 
must be done away with, but this dtd not stop the ferment of His ideas. If His life 
had been spent in lessening conflict, H.is ideas would have been unknown; it is doubt
ful if Be, Himself, would be lmovm. 
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Enthusio.sm, o. wholo-hen.rtod C\nd comploto o.bo.ndon, mal"ltod out tho Qua.lrnrs from 
the woltor of religious so cts tha:t g-row up in England undo:r tho Oommonwoa.l th. Goorgo 
Fox o.nd his tJ r.trly followers stood fo:r no middle around comprom:loo nor did they try to 
losse:m tho tonso conflict ir1 religion which oxi()tod a.t th0 timo, On ·cho othor ha.nd, 
thoy intensifiod this conflict by introducing a now nnd more extrema position which 
thoy insisted on pi·saching thro1.1ghou'b tho world. 

Not only in tho roa.lm of 1·eli gion did thoy stand :r;or oxtromos, but in tho fiold 
uf socio.1 conflict tpoy took sides wHh tho opprossoct. Qu :tot1ot influorwo is pr·oba
hly r0aponsible for tho chan10 that crept over Quakorism 1 s social attitude in tho 
~mcceod:l..ng centuries. Awalrnning from our ~uiot:i.3tic slumbers in tho field of reli .. 
gion wo doclaro that mo.n must think in ordm .. to b0como 6~t·tun0d y11th tho DivinG ·.vill. 
VJe must think ouii our position on oocial cha.nsCl if wo aro going to iro•r,; wo must koep 
1.t in tuno wii.h our religious thought, it iii io to romo.in vito.l, 

Rosul tn o.:ro obto.inod by sto.ndincr for tho idonls thll:t Ho ti.long tho bc,:rdorlino 
of tho :roalm of "uno~plored poosibilitior;", :Cdoas tha:t kindlo tho imo.gins:tj.on, idoas 
:i:'oi .. 1llhich ono will 11 vo or dio, tho so a:ro tho ideo.s for vrhich v,o must sta.nd if wo 
111"0 to rnako p.rotp,"'cso. By cl0i1rly demt:i:rldng the linoo of fund111nonta.l con:t'lic·t betwoor1 
the prescm·t o.nd tno future which wo d1.H1il"e, a.nd by stancline: fil"mly :for thG oxploi t ~d 
e;roup vrn co.n mun tor tho powor to rosolvo tho. t con:flict in tho way that we i'i:Dol is 
right. 

' If Quakeriom i.e to fulfill its plo.c0 in tho oocial fiold H must rito.nd for some 
clofinito pr'.1.nd.plos without compromioo and thus make its icloa.s capablo oi producing 
tho fo.rmGnt noco::isat-y to o.tteJ .. n ul-tirmtc success. 

Or.1.lob Smith 




